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ELEVENTH YEAR. ,1
THE BM B CALLED MHTB B C.P.R.’S SEW CHICAGO LISE.

Connections Undo with the Wnhesh at 
Detroit Yesterday.

Detroit, May 20.—The Canadian Pacific 
and the Wabash systems of railways were 
this morning put in connection at Detroit 
It was done very quietly. The transfer 
steamer Ontario of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, took three freight cars across the 
river to the Wabash docks for the purpoee of 
loading on à train destined for the other side 
and the thing was dona The first train 
which the Ontario took from this side was 
made up of Phil Armour beet cars and it was 
expected the train will make the trip in ex
press time.

HDBRAHMTHEE1KEN THE AWABD MUST SOW ME MAIMEM} DOWN THE MATEstyle, withga waist-coat and sleeves of moire 
silk of the same shade and a white-lined ool- 

Another traveling costume is of 
gray and white plaid and a traveling cloak of 
gray camel’s hair, long and tight in the back 
and opening in the front over the drees 

The cloaks and wraps are innumerable, 
among which is an opera cloak of rich bro
cade and plush. It is of soft old blue, lined 
with chinchilla and embroidered elaborately 
with gold and silver. Another cloak is of 
white gold plush, lined with pale rose and 
with marvelous trimming in antique em
broidery.

every single thing we have advocated here
At VJU o'clock's** resolution moved by 

Aid. BaUey, seconded by Mr. Lackie, en
dorsing the two candidates, was put 
meeting and canted unanimously and 
much enthusiasm.

TO BE WEDDED AT LZJAY.V With a Considerable Addition tor Having 
Leader-lane Property Tied Up Sines 1887.
The City Solicitor laid before the Board of 

Works yesterday a succinct history of the 
matters in connection with the Leader-lane 
widening. It related that Alexander Man
ning had been awarded $9900, the Synod 
Toronto $8000, Mesura Simpson $4402, and 
all the steps taken by the city in its vain 
efforts to upset the decision of the arbitra
tors. The letter concludes: “I cannot advise 
any appeal from the order of the court sus
taining the award, and would therefore re
commend payment by the city of the amount 
of the award and the costs of the parties.”

As the buildings have been tied up since 
18-7, the city will be compelled to hand 
over $26,000, the amount over and above the 
original awards being for damages arising 
from this cause. The board concurred with 
the solicitor.

lar and tie.
THE ALDEEMES TAKE MOL» Ol 

the MAGISTRATE'» ABSENCE.
to the 

amid
A VS I TEH STATES STEAMER’S G USB 

TRAINED ON CEDAR NETS.
A., BIG G A THEMIS G AND MIG 

CMEEMISG IS THE WEST ESD.
THE HE CHIMAT-WARD SVPTIALS 
IN THE OAT TRESCH CAPITAL.v.4\ In the Hope .1 a Happy Resurrection. He Is Paid Four Thousand Per Tfnr by 

the Cl tiaras But the AttorneyOeneml 
Gave Hina Leave of Absra 
the Town «1080 Per ffipnth for HU 
Frolic in Europe—Come Home, Colonel.

Chairman Boustead and the Executive 
Committee have not lost mueh time in taking 
hold of the Police Magistrate matter. A special 
meeting was called for yesterday morning to 
take up the question and the aideras» by 
their large attendance showed how Im
portant they considered the subject under 
discussion. Chairman Boustead presided, 
there being also present Mayor Clarke, Aid, 
Hallam, Booth, Saunders, G. a Macdonald, 
Moms, Carlyle (St Thou), 8wait, Gillespie. 
Aid. Lindsey, whose motion in council was
really the first step in the direction of reform, 
although not a member of the Executive,was 
accorded the privilege of taking part In the

Ex-Mayor Howland Again on the Political Cottrell Still in Hiding—The Marine» 
Searching High and Low for Him—Re
markable State of Affaire in a Florida 
Town—A Reign of Terror—War Memo
ries Revived.

Cedar Keys, Fla., May 20.—Cedar Keys 
Is virtually under martial law. Every com
munication with the place is under watch 
and the United States revenu* steamer Mo- 
Lane lies off the city, her guns trained up 
the main street and covering all approaches 
to the water front, the railroad station, line 
of wharves and custom house. The boats 
of the Me Lane are all ready to be manned at 
moment’s notice. Officers and men have 
tneir arms close at hand trod the watch is 
kept constantly. Captain Smythe’s orders 
from Secretary Windom direct him to render 
all possible assistance to Collector of the Port 
Pinkerton, and this he is doing by keeping 
the city quiet and cowing by a show of force 
the numerous friends of Mayor Cottrell 
Mayor Cottrell is the person who, with his 
band of adherents, is now being hunted down 
in the swamps from key to key by Lieut. 
Carden and his detachment of sailors from 
the McLane.

The feeling rune high in Cedar Keys 
against the President and the United States 

The forces, and during the past forty-eight hours 
many of the scenes or the last war have 
arisen with the bitter invectives poured out 
on the McLane’» men. More show of force 
is needed here. The United States marshals 
are powerless to make arrests, and without 
the presence just now of the naval force 
their lives would be unsafe. Mayor Cottrell, 
who has bulldoeed and browbeaten the in
habitants of Cedar Keys during the pest two 
years, to sav nothing of the men he has shot 
down in cold blood and the outrages he has 
perpetrated on society, is now receiving 
every assistance from the people hereabout 
in hie endeavor to elude capture. Not until 
the past week, when his high-handed action 
led him to threaten the life .of a United 
States official, the collector .of the port, has 
the United States been able to interfere, and 
now United States marshals have warrants 
for his arrest.

Something About the People Who Will Be 
There—Tbe True Story of the Priaee*» 
Courtship—A Fortune in Presents and 
Jewels—Some of tbe Gorgeous Gown» 
of the pair American Bride,

Hon. C. F. Fraser left town yesterday for 
Brouk ville, looking well and happy in the 
hope of a blessed 
He told a friend v

oft:*r It CostsStir Dp tbe Enthusiasm of Their Fol
lowers -to a Lofty Pitch—Other Fee- resurrection on June 5. 

who asked him about the 
prospecta that Mowafs hour had not oom*tores of the Campaign.

NEAR A SINGING STREAM.Tbe Equal Righters of Toronto held a fous- Paris, May 91—8 am.—The weather is 
bright and fair and in a few hours the sun 
will beam down congratulations on as happy 
a pair as ever stood before the marriage 
altar. The contracting parties are a prince 
of the house of De Chimay, through whose 
arteries courses blood which for centuries 
has been regarded as peculiarly and pre
eminently sky-colored. Prince de Caraman- 
Chimay—for that is the name of the groom— 
is the eldest son of Prince de Chimay, Min
ister of Foreign Affairs for Belgium. The 
Prince is a man whose character is tache earn 
tache, and it cannot be mid of the bride that 
she is giving her gold for a princess’ title, 
for her affianced is un homme cossu. He is 
an expert rider, a capital shot and one of the 
most skilful swordsmen in all Paris. His 
brother is the Count of Flanders and hit 
sister the Countess Greffulkes, one of the 
reigning belles of the French capital and 
fabulously wealthy.

The bride, Miss Ward, is a daughter of the 
late Captain Eber B. Ward, who died in De
troit about 15 years ago, leaving bis entire 
wealth—and be was many times a million
aire—to his widow. The latter is now Mrs. 
Cameron, wife of Mr. Alexander Cameron 
of Toronto, who owns immense tracts of 
land and timber in Essex County, Ont. The 
bride’s brother, Mr. Eber Ward, married 
Miss Hugel of Port Hope, Out, who is at 
present, in this city, and with her mother 
and step-father will attend the ceremony, 
which has been fixed a la bonne heure. The 
bride is a step-sister of Mr. A. B. Cameron, 
barrister, Toronto, and of Mes. George W. 
Torrance of that city. Mrs. Torrance will 
also attend the wedding. '

The bride is tall, nandsome and one 
of the most accomplished Americans 
who has Never visited this city. The 
marriage ft unquestionably comme il 

raut, an affaire du coeur. “ The Almighty 
Dollar," as you in America are prone to call 
it, was not a factor; it was not a case of 
adorer le veau d’or, tor the groom’s coffers 
are filled to repletion.

CHOOSING CANDIDATES
Melhek Conservatives Put Dp Barrister 

Snider of Daanvllle.
, Dunnvillb, May 20.—The Conservatives 
of Meock have nominated Thomas A. Snider 
of Dunn ville as their candidate to oppose 
Mr. Harcourt, the late member. Mr. Snider 
is a barrister and a brother of Colin G. 
Snider, Q.G, of Haldlmand. The Equal 
Right candidate. Dr. Emmett, it Is und 
stood, withdraws,

L W. B. Snider (Ret.) In North Waterloo.
Berlin, Ont, May 80.—About 200 dele

gates ware present at the Reform convention 
which was bald here to-day. Several names 

prjssnted, Rut iH retired in favor of 
Mr. B. W. B. Snider of St Jacobi, ex-M-L. A., 
who received the unanimous nomination by 
a standing vote.
Kqoal Righters WiU Support Mr. Craig.in

meeting at Shaw-etreet Rink last<ng The Spot Poet Whitman Has Chosen for 
His Grave.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 20.—Walt Whit 
man chosen a spot for the final disposi
tion of his body when his life is ended. The 
place is characteristic of the man. It is 
located in Harlelgh Cemetery, about a mile 
from Camden, and in the prettiest part of 
the ground. It is a natural mound, beneath 
majestic oaks and chestnut trees, while 
about 200 feet below a stream of water flows 
over a precipice from an artificial lake. A 
driveway which leads through the woods 
winds within a few feet of the spot, and the 
boughs of the gnarled oaks «re spread like 
arms over the hillock and touch the green
sward on the sides.

Walt Whitman has been in poor health of 
late, never having fully recovered from his 
serious attack of the grip. To-day ha was 
able to take a drive, but upon his return 
home he was prostrated with the exertion 
and was unable to see anyone to-night He 
confirmed the report of the site, ana the ta

ri that many persons had called 
to make his selection of a burial

night in support of their nominees, Aid. Wil
liam Bell and E. Douglas Armour. The West 
End carries the palm for big turn-outs and Absorbed by tbe Santa Fa.

New York, May 20.—The principal owners 
of the St Louie * Sea Francisco Railway 
stated to-day that the control of the com
pany bad been absolutely sold to the Atchi
son, Topeka Sc Santa Fe Railway. The 
papers necessary to the transfer will prob
ably be signed to-morrow. This deal adds 
1406 miles of road to the Atchison system 
besides giving it absolute control of the At
lantic 6 Pacific Railway.

popular enthusiasm. The arrnngemwte
made by proprietor. Turnbull Smith for 
speakers, pram and audience were of the best 
and everything passed off smoothly. The 
walls of the rink were decorated with these 
Equal Rights mottoes:

Equal Rights for All.
Canada a Nation. *
One Language.
One School System.
Ballot for AD.
Abolition of Privilege*
William H. Howland, who 

appearance on 
some month*

CABS IN BLOOB-STBEET.
The Board lit $Works Would Rot Hear 

Frank Smith, Bat a Report Came
in From the Engineer.

At the Board of Works meeting yester
day, Hon. Frank Smith made a vain at
tempt to add 
jeet of the proposed car service in Bloor- 
streeti Chairman Shaw, however, 
to hear him on the ground that by 
rule personal deputations to the board had 
become a thing of the past. He advised the 
Senator to see the City Engineer, who would 
in turn report himself to the board. Tbe 
president of the company did not look par- 
ioularly well pleased as he retreated from 

the chamber.
Some time after Mr. Smith left the room 

Engineer Jennings presented e report to the 
effect that the street railway company could 
not see its way clear to place cars in Bloor- 
street until such times as the rails were laid 
to Sberboume-street, and furthermore that 
under no consideration would they allow the 
Bloor-etreet cars to nm down Yonge-etreet. 
The board passed a resolution that the com
pany be asked to proceed at once with the 
construction of the Blcor-straet route seat of 
Yonge-etreet and that transfer tickets be 
granted passengers taking the Bloor-etreet 
cars desirous of reaching the business section 
via Y onge-street.

To Restore Lake and Rail Bate* 
New York, May 20.—There wee a confer

ence here to-day between tbe Trunk line» 
Executive Committee and a number of lake 
representatives with a view of effecting some 
arrangement towards the restoration of fifth 
and sixth-class east bound business from 
Chicago to the seaboard. It waa agreed to 
restore the former lake and rail rates on fifth 
and sixth-class freight, thus making It 26 and 
20 dents from Chicago to New York. 
Central Traffic Association have been asked 
to follow suit in the matter.

•>
the members on the sub-

Aid. Boustead explained that CoL Denison 
had secured leave of absence to visit the Old 
Country from the Attorney-General on the 
distinct understanding that his duties would 
be properly lookedjrfter while he was sway.
The Police Magistrate bad tailed in this, 
leaving as his substitute Mr. John Baxter, 
whose commission as a justice of the pesos 
only gave him jurisdiction over the most 
trivial offences.

Aid. Lindsey charged that the P. M.’e 
European trip would cost the city upwards of 
$6000, and this did not include the delay It , 
caused the lawyers or the unwarrantable de
tention of perhaps Innocent persons in the

made his first 
a political platform for 
presided. Near him were refused

a newseated tbe . two candidates and there 
were also on the platform : George 
K Boyle, John McMillan, J. B. 
Fdrry, Rev. Mr. Duff, J. L. Lackie, Dr. 
Fisher, Dr. McConnell, M. W. Sparling, J. P. 
Petty, Thomas Craft, E. C. Whitten, Thomas 
Coulter, Duncan Clarke, Aid. Bailey.

When Mr. Howland came forward he was 
applauded lustily. None of his old time 
personal magnetism and power to enth 
an audience was absent He repudiated 
cry that Equal Righters could not have 
representation, but they should put men in 
the house determined to remedy 
condition of thing* He did not

politics generally, but every now 
then there would come an 

issue calculated to try men’s soul* Such 
an issue was the present one, and such an is
sue he loved. If they but fallowed their 
principles they would see such an issue be
fore June 8 as would make them feel that 
they were back six months ago.

Barrie, May 20.—A large meeting of the 
Barrie branch of the Equal Rights Associa
tion was held in the Orange Hall this even
ing. It was decided that the Conservative 
standard-bearer for Centre Simooe, Mr. 
Arthur Craig, be the flhogen candidate for the 
Equal Rights Association, Mr. Robert Patton 
having declined to take up the Equal Rights 
platform.

A mass meeting will be held in the Town 
Hall on May 28 at which Mr. Arthur Craig, 
Col 0;Brien, M.P., and others will make

formantes! 
upon film I 
place at Washington, Philadelphia, New 
York City and London, but he preferred to 
rest under the trees in New Jersey,- where 
his friends might visit his grave unfatigued. 
Mr. Whitman was attracted to Harlelgh

6 while

r
\A Yew Line From the Bridge te Buffalo.

Albany, May 90.—The Buffalo, Thousand 
Islands Sc Portland Railway Company filed 
a ehrtifleate of incorporation with the Score- 

of State to-day. The company is 
led with a capital of $600,000 tor coll
ating a 88 mile railway commencing at a 
t on the line of the Niagara Falls branch 
vay In Suspension Bridge, running thence 
herly and easterly through the counties 
lagara and Erie into Buffalo with a one
»toe ta thevffiage omagaraBlveri

j Whitman Proved Guilty.
Joliet, May 90.—The Baptist Ministerial 

Connell, called to adjudicate the charges 
against Rev. Edward Whitman, formerly of 
Charlottetown, P.EL, and settle the strife 
which ha* during his pastorate of one year, 
caaeed great trouble in the Baptist Chnrch 

y here, met here to-day. Nearly all the 
churches in Northern Illinois embraced In the 
call were represented. Such a case waa pre
sented against the accused that the reporters 
who were present were enjoined to stand up 
and solemnly affirm that for the sake of 
decency and Christianity they would not 
disclose the evidence. There was not a voice 
to be raised in Mr. Whitman’s favor, and the 
verdict was that all the charges were sus
tained. Mr. Whiteaan was sent for to speak, 
but he refused to appear and locked his 
ohsrch against the council

Te

cemetery and became attached to it 
driving by during his recent convalescence.

NO LAWYER, SO DEFENCE,

the present 
care a straw'*/| fori jail.about

All the members of the Executive were 
unanimously et the opinion that the city had 
not been treated with, proper respect by an 
official who though not ite appointee wae 
tainly its paid servant Aid. Boustead eras 
instructed to see that the City Treasurer did 
not pay out any more moneys on account 
of Police Court management • until the 
present difficulty had been satisfactorily 
adjusted. A sub-committee, composed 
of Aid. Saunders (chairman). Yokes, Lindsey 
and Gillespie, wee empowered to report mere 
fully «rod at its earliest convenience on the 
state of affaire existing in the offices of the 
police justice mill and suggest a remedy.

The Sub-Committee Makes Good Time.
In order not to lose any valuable time the 

subcommittee assembled at 8 o’clock p.m. 
and, accompanied by City Treasurer Coady 
and Assistant City Treasurer Patterson, pro
ceeded to the Police Court

and
Mamie Morphy's Murderer la the Depths

of Despondency,
New York, May 20.—Charles E. Buch

anan, known in this city as Jackson, the 
murderer of Mamie Murphy, was so despond
ent in his cell at the Tombs yesterday that 
Warden Osborne deemed it advisable to keep 
a close watch on him, fearing that he would 
take his own life if left alone. He has en
gaged no lawyer as yet and he has no defence. 
He admits killing the woman and says he 
waa jealous because she was in tbe company 
of Policeman Seifert of the Charlee-street 
station. To a reporter who saw him in a cell 
in the Tombs yesterday he said:

“If I could only recall that 
We had been parted for a few day* I went' 
out that night to meet her and make it up. 
I found her with the policeman. I wish to 
God I had never seen him. She eat beside 
him in Johnson’s saloon and I eat at aff op
posite table watching them. She looked at 
me and laughed. ‘Drink with me,’ I said. 
•No,’ she replied. *1 am drinking at the 
other table,’ I have an indistinct recollection 
as to what followed. I must have stabbed 
her at that moment.”

Reform Opposition to Mr. Fraser.
Bbockville, May 20.—Dr. R. Kenney, in 

response to a largely signed requisition, has 
consented to be a candidate at the coming 
local election in opposition to Hon. C. F. 
Fraser. Dr. Kenney is the inspector of 
public schools for Brockvlll* He has always 
been a strong Reformer, and if elected says 
he would support Mr. Mowat in the main, 
but would take strong issue with him in his 
separate school policy. Dr. Kenney says he 
is in the field to stay until the votes of the 
electors are counted. A meeting of the Re
form convention for the riding has been 
called for Saturday next.

Mercier will Not Stand For Quebec.
Quebec, May 90.—A delegation of electors 

from the county of Quebec bad an interview 
this morning with Mr. Mercier in order to 
induce him to present himself as the Liberal 
candidate, but the Premier declined the offer, 
a« he has made up hie mind to present him
self in tile county of Bona venture.

Charles Fitzpatrick was then selected as 
the Liberal candidate for Quebec county.

Nova Beotia Votes To-day.
Halifax, May 20.—The provincial gen

eral elections take place to-morrow. Both 
parties are well organised and both confident 
of victory, but the chances favor the Liberal- 
Conservative Opposition.

'The First Candidate Talk* BEFORE THE CO UN XT JUDGESAid. Bell was the next speaker. His refer
ence to the stand taken by his party on the 
Jesuit question and their determination to 
stop Jesuitical encroachments was greeted 
with applause and a voice in the audience 
saying albeit meekly:

“And so we will stop them.”
Aid-Bell: “Of course we will."- 
He went on to say that he was for Equal 

Rights first and a politician afterward*
* A voice: "And no popery after." [Ap
plause and laughter.]

He believed in ah immediate agitation and 
attempt to abolish separate school*

A voice: “That’s what we’re here for."
He did not wish to hurt the feelings of 

any Roman Catholics, but they possessed pri
vileges to which they were not entitled.

“Too.many," interjected the man in the 
audience

He believed that a great many Roman 
Catholics were opposed to separate schools, 
and until they were abolished this could not 
be a united people. At any rate until the 
abolition of the entire system they should 
strive to secure the ballot for Separate school 

. supporter* [Applause.]
Ex-Aid. John Approves of Mr. Meredith'»

Maggie Milford and Blanche Harris to be 
Tried for Fortune-Telling—The Civil Sid*
The General Sessions are- drawing to a 

close, but few cases now remaining upon tbe 
calendar. There is one case of soma interest 
to be tried by Judge McDougall, In which a 
true bill was yesterday returned against 
Maggie Milford and Blanche Harris for 
fortune-telling. A true bill wae also re
turned against. James Dillon and Charles 
Borns for assault with intent to rob.

John Méaney was found guilty of, receiv
ing stolen property belonging to Harry Col
lins; on a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences Edward Patterson was found 
not guilty.

The cases on the civil side were of little in
terest In George S. Booth v. Esther 
Downey the plaintiff sued for $127 on a 
grocery account A verdict wae given for 
the plaintiff.

Ia Read v. Brown, an action to recover 
a verdict of $118

To Take Him Dead or Alive.
Captain Smythe’s orders to tbe officer in 

command of the pursuing party are to take 
his man alive if possible, but to shoot him 
on the spot should he show the slightest 
sign of resistance The pursuit of Cottrell 
has now continued over 36 hours. Under the 
present condition of affairs it is impossible 
to locate him. The counter 
the detachment on his trail, 
occasions information has only been wrung 
out at the point of the revolver. United 
States Marshal Leetange, who is with 
the pursuing party, does not hesitate to 
press boats or whatever comes to hand into 
the service of the Government. Tbe effect 
so far has been satisfactory. Cottrell has 
up to the present writing been tracked down 
to within three day* He has the advent» 
age of the sailors, however, in a perfect 
knowledge of the country,though it is hoptd 
that if they are unable to unearth their man 
they may run him out of bis hiding place in 
the swamps to the high ground, where he 
cannot fall to be captured by those on the 
watch.

The presence of United States seamen in 
the streets of Cedar Keys has set the whole 
negro population wild with excitement 
During the past 10 years the negroes have 
not dared to show their faces out after dark. 
Cottrell would often amuse himself by com
pelling negroes, and especially negro 
preachers, to strip to the waist ana “butt” 
each other with their heads ram fashion. 
Any failure to comalv resulted in the 
leveling of a cocked revolver, accompanied 
with a threat of instant death. As the 
detachment of Jack Tars marched through 

< the town, their bright cutlasses and 
revolvers strapped $o their sides, their 
Springfield rifles swung over their shoulders 
the negroes shouted right and left: “Goo< 
Lord I the Yankee sojers is come: glory to 
Jesus 1” One old colored woman, whose de
clining years have evidently not been sweet
ened by tbe reign of terror, tottered to her 
door and with upraised bands cried : ‘ ‘Glory 
to God! Glory 1 Mass Linkum sojers come 
at lass 1”

fearful act!Where the Courting Wae Done.
The young couple met at the house 

of tbe Canadian Commissioner at Paris, 
M. Fabre, and the introduction to his 
futiith wife brought out the mauvaise 
honte of the young prince to rich an 
extent that it was remarked upon subse
quently by the bride. The seed of 
acquaintance thus sown burst into fructifi
cation in

is unknown to
and on several offices. After a 

lengthy and close examination of Police 
court Clerk Morrison and Assistant Webb 
tbe committee found that the extra cost of 
trying criminal eases through the absence of 
Magistrate Denison was $35U0. Of this sunt 
$2600 came out of the fund for the adminis
tration of justice and the remaining $1000 
from the city. This sum did not include the 
Colonel’s salary while away from bis post.

Mr. Morrison stated, omitting liquor 
case* the magistrate if he ware here could 
dispose of all the Police Court burinées at the 
morning session (10 am. to 1 pm.), and that 
furthermore His Worship had ample op- 

fulfil all his duties, liquor
working day, extending 

pm., with an hour between 
This particular

drives along the boulevard* where 
every tree could tell a tale of love and every 
stone in the pavement a tradition of roman
tic interest. But it was in the broad acres 
attached to the chateau of the Countess 
Greffulkes where the lovers often whispered 
the sweet old story. One night in late Sep
tember a* the evening shadows lengthened 
and the hours chimed mellowly from the 
gray church tower from which tbe 
Angelas bad long rung 
kindled and love-kindlm 
mysterious salute—“the 
soft affection, love’s first 
virgin kiss’’— was exchanged 
witness the betrothal but the midges which 
danced in the warm scented ate. It waa 
decided by tbe lovers to keep tbe fact of the 
engagement a secret, but perception is ever 
keen when dlreeted upon hearts which Master 
Cupid has beenshou 
in which the Prince

' D. 8. Presbyterian Home Missions,
I aba toga, May 80.—In the Presbyterian 

G«fieral Assembly to-day the Board of Home 
Mi eions presented its 88th annual report 
tin ough H. S. Little, D.D., of Texa* The 
yefr closes with a balance of $80,891 on the 
wrong side. The total receipts were $831,170. 
The report was discussed atlength and it was 
derided to take up a special contribution 
for the debt in both churches and Sunday 
school*

The seventh annual report of .the Board of 
Aid far Colleges and Academies waa read by 
Dr. Hemphill, it» secretary. He said tbe 
number of contributing churches is 2030. 
Tbe board aided 85 institutions, 27 of them 
sufestontiaJl^ new. This yWr its receipts

COLLIDED WITH AN ICEBERG.

The Beacon Lights’ Experience in a Fog 
on the Grand Banks.

wages alleged to be due, 
was given for the plaintiff.

To-day’s list: Toronto 
pany v. Townsend; Stone v. Read; McDon
ald v. Robinson.

New York, May 20.—The new ocean 
steamer Beacon Light* which arrived here 
to-day from Newcastle-on-Tyne,collided with 
an iceberg 600 feet ' long and 90 feet high 
during a dense fog on May 14 on the Grand 
Banks. The vessel was moving very 
slowly but the crash - was tremendous. A 
huge layer of the berg was tom awav 
and SO tons of ice fell upon the vessel, smash
ing the iron deck near the forecastle head 
and filling the foretieok. The steamer went 
on her beam 
under her 
to pieces 
its very skin, 
tanks gave way
overpowered by air ga* There was a 
momentary panic among the men. Water 
poured into the tanks through the broken 
bows with great force and in five hours there 
was 8 feet of water in the hold. The vessel 
reached this port with 2500 tons of water 

congratulations on the approaching nuptials under deck. The steam pumps and the fact 
from the Kritg of Belgium, the Count of that several tanks remained intact kept the 
Flander* the Prince of Wales, Prince Napo- ship from sinking, 
leon, Prime Joinville, Duke de Chartres,
Due d’Orleans and other royal personage*

To Be Wedded at Midday,

Hardware Com- portunity to 
and all, ‘ 
from 10
times for lunch, 
the investigation the committee 
later, but with reference to 
absence it will report as follows:

within a 
am. to4Political Pointers.

and N. E. Cormier, ex- out, the love- 
g common yet 
humid seal of

branch of
Swr'ÎlS

J. M. McDougall 
M.L.A., are out as Conservative candidates 
tor the Assembly in Ottawa county.

British Columbia also is about to have a 
provincial general election. The Legislature 
has been dissolved. Nominations will be 

May 80, and polling June 13.
A masting of thetik Patrick’s Ward Con- 

asrvative Association was held last night In 
Hall, College-street, for the pur

pose of organisation. There was a large at
tendance. Mr. Herbert K Kent, the presi
dent, was in the chair.

Mr. John McMillan said that believing 
Mr. Meredith and Mr. Mowat both to be 
right# Toronto should send two independent 
members to the House on whdffT they 
confidently rely. & had ho quarrel with 

/ the.Liberal pmty, with which he-had in past 
• m yean been identified* hut sa ha remember

ed the pelicy of that party in yean past it 
was a complete separation of church and 
state. He approved of the platform laid 
down by Mr. Meredith at the Pavilion, rad 
he believed that the Conservative leader was 
sound add honest in his convictions, but 
when he saw Mr. Meredith surrounded b^

A Minor a City Contractor.
Re-Morrisstreetpavement, Spadlna-avenue to 

Huron-street—F. w. Godson, contractor: I have 
lately learned that the contractor for the above 
work is a minor; and as 1 do not think that work 
should be given to a minor, and for the purpose

*" ,h9 no* consulted the city betore loavin., oL 
The F. W. Godson referred to MrtfarrfOTse *«■£*£"* ”^*”2 r

of the City Engineer’s report to the Board of JJ* ***> emrX*S^J “
Works yesterday is the eldest son of the The city was never asked by bins if IS 
veteran city contractor, A. W. Godson, who iras willing to be mulcted in the sum of 
has retired from active life to enjoy his SIOOO per month for the space Ol hie 
ottum cum dignitate in bis mansion in St. absence, nor wae It naked whether il 
George-etoeet. Mr. Godson, Jr., though not would be satisfied to put up with thepre.
20, h*» already several important civic con- sent inefficient conduct of criminal oases 
tracts under way. The chairman held that which now obtains in the Folios Court, 
the Morris-street contract should be can- The city waa not consulted by the Folle* 
celled, aa it was not right that a minor should r"<«whsther it was wimneto
be allowed to compel! for civic work. It pBy,n* Mm “1"y whUe **
was decided to allow the City Engineer to act That "the liberty
at hit own discretion. gravely Interfered wit

whose innocence or i 
passed upon were be _ 
jail more than a reasonable length of 
time through the Police Magistrate not 
being at his poet.

In view, therefore, of all these facts and 
theheavy lose and general Inconvenience 
which obtains in Police Court circles aris
ing from the magistrate’» action, the sob- 
committee recommend Shot the City 
Council memorialise the Attorney-General 
that he instruct Police Magistrate Denison 
to return to Toronto forthwith and resume 
his duties, conceiting hie leave of absence.

It wae the plainly expressed opinion of all 
the committee that the action of CoL G. T. 
Denison in this matter waa unwarrantable 
and not in accordance with the respect due an 
official to his employe»

i
snowdrop, 

with noue tocould
That Police Magistrate

forefoot, tearing the iron plates 
and penetrating the hull to 

The cocks of the ab
end a number of men were

at, and the manner 
Mise Ward embraced 

ry opportunity to spend the time in each 
other’s company lead to betrothal at last 
leaking out. Thfs is the true story of the 
love match, told me by the Prince himself 
and now first published..

An idea of the popularity of the Prince 
may be bad when I tell you that he received

Lansdowne Saved From the Dissecting Knife.
Cleveland, O., May 20.—C. J. O’Leary 

better known aa Allan Hall, a correspondent 
for severa] Australian papers, died in the in
firmary here four days ago. Several letters 
on his person established his identity, but no 
one appeared to claim the body. It is tbe 
law in this state that unclaimed bodies of 
persons dying in the infirmary shall within 
20 hours be given to the medical college* 
The doctors consequently got O’Leary’s body 
and took It to the Homeopathic College for 
dissection. The newspaper men of the city, 
hearing of the facte, called upon the faculty 
of the college and secured the body unmuti
lated. It was given decent burial in Wood
land Cemetery.

ove

THE GRAND LEGION.
men who were pro-popery in Dominion po 
tics and anti-popery in Provincial politics 
he began to think it best to ele 
Messrs. Bell and Armour as our represen
tative* Speaking of the separate school- 
system he said: “It was worse than a mis
take; it was a criminal blunder in the early 
days of our Government that separate schools 
were ever instituted. [Applause.] I say 
that separate schools should go.” [Renewed 
applause.]

The chairman next called upon 
Equal Rights standard-bearer, Mr. Armour. 
They had not, he skid, the weight, power and 
prestige of a Government party. They could 
not promise their supporters any shrievalties 
or registoarship* “We cannot," he con
tinued, “even give you a license to sell 
whisky. [Laughter and applause.] We have 
got nothing to offer you but a platform as 
sound as the best intelligence of this province 
bas been able to make it. [Renewed ap
plause.] We are not apologising for being 
Equal Righter* We are rather proud of it. 
At tbe inception of the Equal Rights party 
The Globe said as many bad things as it 
could about us, namely, that it was a Con
servative job invented by Sir John Mac
donald. At tbe same time Tbe 
Empire, representing the other side of the 
question, was saying that it was a huge Grit 
job to split the Conservative party." 
[Laughter.]

The Order I» Prosperous and the Finances 
Healthy—The- NewiOfficer*

The eighth annual session of the Grand 
Legion of the Select Knights of Canada com
menced, yesterday in Shaftesbury Hall, Grand 
Commander T. L. L. Lewis of Chatham pre
siding. Nearly all the officers and members 
of committees were present, besides nearly 
100 other representatives from Canadian

reports presented showed that tbe 
progress during the last year almost equals 
that of the tour preceding year* In On
tario 24 legions were instituted, in Quebec 4 
and in Manitoba 3. The membership in the 
beneficiary department has increased from 
1563 to 2540, while $4000 was paid out to 
members incapacitated by sickness. The 
treasury contains a balance of $692. Out of 
the beneficiary fund $22,838 was paid as in
surance.' f

In the afternoon a large number of amend
ments were made to the constitution and 
these officers elected:

Gd. Commander—T. L. L. Lewi* Chatham.
GkL Vice-Commander — W. R. Fenton, 

BsotoiL
Gd. Lieut. -Commander—W. J. Parkhill, 

Midland.
Gd. Recorder—B. J. Leubsdorf, St Cath

arine*
Gd. Treasurer—J. McL. Stevenson, Barrie.
Gd. Sr. Workman—J. C. Walker, Guelph.
Gd. Jr. Workman—W. J. Graham, To

ronto.
Gd. Guard—S. B. Fell, Morrisburtt.

. Gd. Med. Examiner—Dr. J. S. King 
ronto.

Gd. Trustee—F. G. McCrady, Brockville.
Joseph Harton and George Waltz,Toronto, 

were elected members of the Finance Com
mittee. This advisory board was appointed: 
Dr. W. J. Rowe, Georgetown; J. w. Bell, 
Beeton: S. F. Glass, London; N. M. Black, 
St. Catharines; M. Fennel, Barrie; R. Lynch, 
Montreal It was decided to establish an 
official organ.
Porte of Picton installed the newly elected 
officers and the 
night to meet next

ot the subject was 
that people 

had not boon 
confined in the

A Blow to Cornell.
Washington, May 20.—By the judgment 

of the United States Supreme Court in the 
Flake will case Cornell University is deprived 
of more than a million dollar* This ends a 
legal controversy that began years ago. 
Mrs. Jennie McGraw Fiske, daughter of 
John McGraw and wife of Professor Willard 
Fiske, bequeathed the bulk of her wealth to 
Cornell A liberal bequest was also made by 
her father. The wills were contested by her 
husband on the ground that the university 
was limited by its charter in the amount of 
property it might hold and that it had al
ready reached that limit This view is 
affirmed by tbe court and hence tbe money 
goes to the heirs instead of the institution.

h, inA Midnight Search.
A little before midnight last night a de

tachment of bluecoate were landed from the 
McLane above the town. It marched sil
ently down a by-street and quietly surrounded 
several suspected house* All passers- 
by were “held up" so as not to spread an 
alarm. The places were thoroughly searched 
from cellar to attic, but without finding 
any trace of Cottrell or his friends, except 
bundles of clean clothing, evidently in
tended for them. Since the McLane’» men 
have arrived the whites have maintained a 
sullen silence, breaking ont into impreca
tions before the sailors only when houses 

searched. A common phrase 
this is a republican form of

annual meet- 
at 7.45.

Upper Canada Bible Society 
lag to-night at Knox ChurchThe wedding will be celebrated at 

high noon at the Archbishop’s Palace 
(the Nundatory).

' the bride will

the second Elegant Goods at Your Own Price.
Auctioneer Charles Henderson yesterday 

afternoon began the great sale of tbe Gur
ney’s retail stock at their extensive ware- 
room* Yonge-street, between King and 
Adelaide. No such goods were ever offered 
In Toronto before at auction. The company

lodge*
The The wi 

be Lord .
foritn

Lv
■

ytton and 
Mr. Whitelaw Reid and tor the groom Baron 
Bevens, the Belgian Minister, and the Duc de 
Fezensac. The wedding gown, which was 
obtained a grande frai», is a fourreau of 
white satin, with tne front covered with 
point a la Isolde lace, held by a sash of crepe 
de chine, with a fringe of aranga blossoms, 
fringed with tulle. The veil will be of point 
lace which reaches to the end of the train and

A Paper Under the, Hull.
Montreal, May 20.—A few days ago a 

newsdealer was arrested for having on sale 
The New York Mercury, which was alleged 
to contain libellous and immoral statements, 
and he was admitted t»bail till May 22. 
This morning warrants were sworn out 
against a number of journalists as being the 
correspondents, but tne names have not been 
divulged. Nearly all the news correspond 
ante have already appeared privately before 
Judge Dugas and made depositions as to 
their innocence of any complicity in furnish
ing Montreal items of an objectionable 
nature.

going out of the retail business, and there 
is positively no reserve on any article put up. 
Everything known to the bousefurnishing 
art (for it Is an art) in the Gurney’s line can 
be found in the showcases and ample shelve* 
The sales yesterday were quite extensive, the 
auctioneer remarking at the 
one of the best opening days he had ever ex
perienced. The number of ladies in attend
ance was particularly large. The range of 
mantels, over-mantels, stove* brass goods, 
etc., is so unlimited that only an inspection 
will satisfy. Sale every afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

is

were bel 
beard is: 
government !"

The feeling against Governor' Fleming is 
very outspoken by those who dare to speak. 
Governor Fleming is held directly responsible 
for much of the present difficulty.

HZ
“Sois held by a coronet of Prince Ire orange 

blossoms, with the original coiffure designed 
for her by Leutheric.

The mother of the bride will wear a Louis
XV. costume, the skirt of sky-blue brocade, 
with a moss-green velvet coat, richly em
broidered with a waistcoat of white satin. 
Madame Ward (nee Hugel) will wear a Louis
XVI. costume of rich brocade, embroidered 
with pink pearls and gold.

A visit to the archbishop’s afforded jm op
portunity of seeing the presents which 
the young couple have received. They 
are of the most gorgeous description. 
Mr* Cameron’s gift was a diamond necklace 
and earrings which must have cost many 
thousand pound* Mr. Cameron’s gift was a 
magnificent pearl necklace, that of the 
groom’s father a diamond necklace and 
brooch, family heirlooms, which belonged to 
tne mother of the young Prince and had 
been handed down from generation to gen
eration. The gift of the groom was a dia
mond star and of course the corbeille, which 
the custom of the country renders obligatory. 
The corbeille consiste of laces, fur* velvets, 
satin and lace dresses, etc.

Some of the Gorgeous Gowns.
Here is a description of some of the gowns:
The dress worn at the presentation soiree 

is of white tulle, covered with pearls and 
embroidered to front with bunches of white 
lilacs wrought in silver threads. A decollete 
corsage is held by a sash, while the fan which 
accompanies the dainty toilet is of point 
lace mounted on shell sticks with a monogram 
increeted with diamonds. The contract dress 
is in the Valois .style and is of light pink bro
cade, decollete and trimmed with rose-colored 
gauze. The skirt is sprinkled over with 
pink pearl beads and embroidered with sil
ver. The fan for this occasion is of mara
bout feathers, mounted on shell, with a dia
mond and pearl monogram. The dinner dress 
is of plain white satin brocade, with mar
guerites in different colors and a sash of 
narrow ribbons of varied colors of brocade.

There is an exquisite robe de chambre of 
pink plush, trimmed with rose-colored foul
eras. The tea dress is in the Watteau style, 

bengaline opening on a front of 
gauze with embroidery of gold and silver.

There are scores of dresses covered with 
fine embroideries and lace, and foulard 
dresses without end, made in dainty fashion, 
but the prettiest of all is a Valenciennes 
dress which is of frou frou, real lace and 
muslin, in flounces and frills, and a pink sash 
which is called a robe de chateau. The cos
tume for the races is in gray wool with 
flowery design. It is simply draped and held 
at the belt bv a silver buckle..

The dress for fetes and parties is a little 
dress of sky-blue crepe de chine, trimmed 
with white Irish lace, and a jewel of an um
brella to match with an ivory handle. For 
grand occasions is a Louis XVL costume of 
Sevres blue velvet finely embroidered with 
roses. The dress is straight and simple and 
fastened to a belt with a sash of doth of gold. 
There is also a gorgeous court dress el thick 
brocade, in the palest shade of old bin* It 
shows a front with bayadere straps of pale- 
blue velvet, held to the tulle with embroi
dery. Eglantine coses in their lightest tints 
mingle with gold and silver threads. The 
long court train is of blue brocade, and a 
Lttie traveling dress is of hiege cloth in tailor

close that it wasDeath of A. P. Muir of Grimsby, 
Grimsby, May 20.—Andrew P. Muir of

» Fire In a Bloor-etreet Church,
About 9 o’clock last night PolicsttMte Gilks 

noticed flames issuing from a window in the 
Presbyterian Church in oonree of erection at 
Bloor and Huron-street* Whan the brigade 
arrived it was found that the fire was in the 
jellary. The damage will amount to about

Grimsby, the father of Judge Muir, died at 
an early hour this morning. He had just 
entered upon his 88th year, having been born 
on April 12,1808. He was the only son of 
the late Andrew Muir, who came from West 
Calder, near Edinburgh, Scotland, to Niagara 
in 1792 and settled in Grimsby the following 
year. Andrew Muir died in 1855, aged 92,

A Miraculous Escape,
Ottawa, May 20.—Hugh Mix, a young 

man who lives with his uncle, Mr. Davis 
in King-street, had s terrible fall yester
day afternoon. He was employed by 
Major Stewart, contractor, in razing a 
building overlooking the cliff in the 
rear of Mr. Christie’s in Wellington-street 
A portion of the rain gave away, carrying 
witn it the scaffold on which the young man 
was standing. Down the face of the cuff he 
went, clutching in desperation a board of the 
treacherous scaffold down to the rocky strand 
below, a distance of 80 feet He was 
picked up insensible, but to the surprise of 
everybody Dr. McDougall pronounced that 
no bones were broken and that unices his in- 
ternal'inJuries turned out to be more serions 
than apparent he stood a fair chance of re
covery. ______________________

Yields to the Paternal Bank Account.
St. Paul, Minn., May 20.—Elias Franken- 

berg, the wealthy Cincinnati merchant, ar
rived here Friday afternoon and has been 
laboring with his daughter, Fannie Franken- 
berg, who is playing light parts in the Wil
bur Opera Company, to desert the stage. Up 
to to-day she refused point blank, but this 
afternoon, when her father offered her a 
check for $5,000, she weakened, and if she 
doesn’t change her mind before to-morrow 
will leave for Cincinnati with him on the 
noon train. She is but 19 years old and ran 
away to join an opera company two years

Give Mr, Craig the Credit.
Mr. Armour referred to the French school 

commission appointed by the Government by 
saying : “Had not the Equal Righters passed 
a resolution saying English must be the lan
guage of our schools that commission would 
never have been appointed.”

A voice: “I think Mr. Craig said that in 
the House ; not the Equal Righters. Give Mr. 
Craig the credit.”

“If there had been any desire on the part 
of the Govern meut party to go straight and 
make these things clear,” continued Mr. 
Armour, “it was made very easy for them to 
do it, because the sentiment of the country is 
in favor of those change* Messrs. Tait and 
McDougal had been nominated by the Re
form convention, and if they had come out 
and said we stand on the Equal 
Rights platform the community would 
have been convulsed with laughter 
and would have held their sides to contain 
themselves. It was said by tbe Conservative 
press that if the Equal Rights men stood for 
parliament the effect would be to split their 
vote and two Grits would be returned. When 
that view was circulated the two Reform 
nominees and the Reform press were quite 
content They were perfectly satisfied if 
that took place. Mr. Tait had since an- 

bunself in favor of Equal Right* 
» Mr. McDougall, I am informed, had been 

interviewed on the same question and said he 
would take it into his serious consideration, 
[laughter.] If this process of conversion 
went on there would by June 5 be at least 
seven Equal Rights candidates in the field.”

Mr. Meredith’s attitude and admission at 
the Pavilion that he bad allowed the separate 
school amendments to pass through the 
House were sharply criticised. “Yon have, 
said Mr. Armour, “six Equal Rights candidates 
aud Mr. McDougall. If you don’t see what 
you want ask for it. [Laughter»] But if 

, you ask for Equal Rights be sure you get it. 
[Applause.]
They Went Far from Home and Got Left.

“ Wê went to Buffalo for an architect and 
Wome iron,” continued Mr. Armour, speaking 
Of the Parliament building*

-* Quebec to get separate schools and we went 
to England to get the shackles riveted on us." 
[Applause.] The struggles in the past and in 
otberxcountries against the domination of

annual m «ét
at 7.45.

Upper Canada Bible Society 
log to-night at Knox Church

Basing in England.
London, May 20.—The Newmarket second 

spring meeting opened to-day. The race for 
the Newmarket, handicap', was won by 
General Pearson’s Carmine, Ablngton’s Lady 
Rosebery second, Milner’» Antibee third.

The race for tbe Breeders’ 
waa won by Lowther’s King’s 
Prince Soltykoff’s Chloride second, Lord 
Zetland’s Friar Lubtn third.

The race tor tbe Somerville Stakes was 
won by Sir C. Hartopp’s Arbitrator, Ben- 
holm’s Vicenza second, Baron De Hirsoh’s 
Rose Du berry third.

The race for the Exiling plate wee won by 
Petard, Fenwick’s Noverre second, Duka of 
Portland’s Charm third.

Yell Twenty-five Feet.
Yesterday afternoon a carpenter named 3 

Jamee Armstrong fell from a scaffold at the 
foot of Brock-street a distance 
and received serions injurie* 
moved to the Hospital. At a late hoar last 
night he was progressing favorably. *

Lord Stanley’s Program.
Ottawa, May 20.—His Excellency the 

Governor-General and suite will leave Ottawa 
on Thursday for Toronto, where they will 
attend the races on May 23 and 24. They 
will then return to the Capital for a brief 
stay, going on afterwards to Quebec, where 
they will await the arrival of the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught.

The Behring Sea Question.
Washington, May 20.—The question of 

the Behring Sea fisheries was considered at 
to-day’s Cabinet meeting and it was decided, 
it is understood, to adhere to the policy of 
last season, which is practically the 
the position taken by tbe last and previous 
administration*___________

Riotous Prague Strikers Killed.
Prague, May 20.—The striking miners at 

Pilsen to-day made a raid on tbe pits and 
forced the men at work to quit. Troops 
were sent for and had a collision with the 
rioter* The soldiers fired upon the strikers, 
killing five and wounding seven.

Robbed the Western Union,
New York, May 20.—Charles Ledree, col

lector, employed by the Western Union Tele
graph Company here, was arrested to-day 
charged with stealing $2700 from thé com
pany. He afterwards admitted having stolen 
$6000 during the past nine years.

Another Cliff Slide at Quebec.
Quebec, May 80.—About 100 tons of rook 

rolled from the high cliffs at Cape Cove 
down into Champlain-stoeet to-day. For
tunately no houses were in the way of the 
avalanche.

, To
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A Pennsylvania Storm.
Susquehanna, Ç*. 

and vicinity was to-da; 
most severe storms in its history. Rain fell 
in torrents from 7 o’clock Monday evening 
until 10 o’clock to-day. Richmond’s shoe 
manufactory was torn to pieces and drifted 
down the Susquehanna. Basements were 
flooded, roads out up and lawns and gardens 
destroyed. It was feared Fox’s pond, five 
miles above here, would break and flood the 
centre of the town and mounted couriers 
were sent to investigate. Railway tracks 
were submerged and suburban bridges were 
carried away."________ ______

Reserved seats for Sons of England Con
cert rapidly filling up at Nordheimers',

drew, chJrcki^&,or«Ke^.M;Tuesday morning from a complication of 
heart trouble* •

Past Grand Commander May 80.—This place 
y visited.by one of thelegion adjourned 

t May in Toronto.
at mid-*

Postal Facilities for the Junction.
Inspector Sweetnam has been at West 

Toronto Junction with a view to improving 
the postal facilities of the town. He thought 
of clotAng the Car le ton and Davenport branch 
office and proposed to give six drop letter 
boxes, a two-cent rate, and three postmen for 
the town. At present it requires three cents 
to carry a letter to Carleton, a distance of 
about a quarter of a mile. The mayor and 
Postmaster Kirkwood were in tbe city yes
terday making as favorable arrangements as 
possible on tbe lines indicated.

Baker Jee’e Campaign Warwhoop.
“Here’s red-hot cross-bus*" Joe shouts es hfi 

run*
“For Mowat and Archbishop Oleary i"

Then Hardy looks harder tor grub la the larder, 
And sadly poor Drnry looks dreary.

“ Hot buns with a cross for Fraser and i
A bonin each hand let all clench;

They’re cooked by the rules rom dose the 
school*

I make them in English end French."
“Political buns for Grit sons of gun*"'

While Alfred with jealousy watch** 
flaying: “His cake will be dough and then not foe 

Joe
The votes that he t-*—Vri in botch»*"

Since rolls are his art he often talks tart,
Like an actor in stage costume Muffing, 

Though a star he would b* yet no diamond is h* 
Tls only his paste ho Is puffing.

A New Steam Yacht.
The managers of the Long Branch summer 

resort have just purchased a steam yacht 
having seating capacity for 200 passenger* 
This will be an auxiliary to their larger boat 
and a convenience to tne summer residents 
for rapid transit to and from the city. The 
new craft has been christened “ Dan,” and 
it is said that her machinery and sea-going 
qualifications are all that can be desired.

« -------- -
Don’t forget to give the youngsters a 

new suit for the 84th, and don’t forget 
our big sale starting at 98c. a suit. The 
Model Clothing Store.

same as
Don’t forget to secure roar seats 

helmets’ fur the Sons of England 
on Queen’s Birthday.

at Mord- 
Coneert

Coe Did Not Skip.
The story going the rounds of the evening 

papers last week that County Constable Coe 
bad skipped the country taking vHth him a 
female companion has evidently no founda
tion in fact, as The World saw him in Union 
Station last night In answer to the ques
tion a» to the foundation of the story, Mr. 
Coe said he had been up the country for a 
few days, and soma of nil friends had been 
kind enough to give him this send-off.

Upper Canada Bible Society annual meet
ing to-night at Knox Chorea at 7.45.

nouneed

, A Landslide Near Troy.
Troy, May 20.—A landslide occurred on 

the Delaware & Hudson Railway at Dougla* 
a station four miles south of Port Kent, 
about 9 o’clock this evening and a freight 
train which came along soon after ran into 
the obstruction. The engine end eight cars 
of the train were badly wrecked and the 

The Montreal train

Lost Her-Life for »60.
Pugwash, N.S., May 20.—Mr* Jeremiah 

Wood of Linden was burned to death on Sun
day afternoon. Mr. and Mr* Wood were hav
ing a nap in the afternoon when they were 
awakened by the flames coming in at the 
window. Mr* Wood, in attempting to go up 
stairs to save about $60 which was in a 
trunk, was caught by the flames and fell 
down stair*

Bussia’s Latest Scare.
Russia has gone into a fit over Emperor 

William’s recent warlike speech, when he 
modestly called himself a man of rock and 
iron. He should have added a little brass to 
the mixture. If talk will so frighten the 
Muscovites, what would they do if Billy 
went right up to the frontier with one of 
quinn's Stanley outing sashes on and made 
faces at them*______________

For the Queen’s Birthday the boys get 
the biggest snap in salts ever seen. Clothe, 
them nil at the Model Clothing Store.

Colorado and Pacifie Coast.
The Chicago, Union Pacific & Northwestern 

line trains run dally from Chicago to Denver 
in 83X hours, to San Francisco in 85 hours 
and to Portland, Oregon, in 83 hours. Mag
nificent vestibuled trains, without change, to 
the above point* All ticket agents can send 
you by the above lin* J. H. Morley, Can. 
Pam. Agent, 37 Y onge-street, Toronto.

Something healthful and delicious — 
Adams' Tutti Fruttl Gum for Indigestion

Harry Heath, Hat Manufacturer, Oxford-
Vstreet, London, England.

fireman badly injured, 
arriving here to-night could give no particul 
ars of the accident.

A Withered Romance.
The young man had seized her hand, drop

ped on one knee and had got as far as— 
“Encouraged by your smiles, dearest girl, 
and by the kindness with which you hare 
received my attentions, I am emboldened 
to"—when be suddenly stopped, his jaw fell 
and he stared in blank dismay at some ob
ject back of tbe young lady.

“Go on, Mr. Ferguson,” she said, softly, 
unaware of any reason why be should pause.

“Yes, go on, Mr. Ferguson," echoed her 
father, who bad just made his appearance at 
the door in the background.

He held it invitingly open, and Mr. Fer
guson went on.*

_ Specially patronised by H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wale* ,

H.R.H. the Princess of Wale*
KLM. the Empress Victoria of Germany. 
T.R.E the Duke and Duchés» of Connaught, 
H.RH. the Princess Beatrice 
The Empress Eugeni*
The Imperial Family of Germany.
The Imperial Family of Russia.
The Royal Family of the Netherlamj*
The Royal Family of Sweden.
The Royal Family of Denmark. .
Tbe Royal Family of Belgium.
The Royal Family of Spain, etc.

W. * D. Dineen, Toronto, are sole agents 
for the above manufacturer’» good*
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The Garfield Monument.
Cleveland, May 20.—In the Lakeview 

Cemetery this morning the remains of Presi
dent Garfield were removed from the public 
vault to the crypt 1» the monument This is 
to be their last resting place. The remains 
of the President’s mother were also removed 
to tbe moument, which is to be dedicated on 
Memorial day. ___

X
Burglary at Hlntonburg.

Ottawa, May 20.—The Hlntonburg Town 
Hall was burglarised last night, the vault 
broken into and $500 in cash together with a 
number of checks abstracted.

The G.O.M. Would Like to Try Again,
London, May 20.—Speaking at Spalding 

yesterday Gladstone said he would welcome 
a dissolution of Parliament and an appeal to 
the country.

“We went to

Cooking Ranges, No. 8, with water tank 
and warming closet fiS4; No. 9, gz 8, clean 

new. Wheeler A Bain, King-street 
, 136

Rome wore cited as precedents and reasons 
why the Province of Ontario should set her
self against that domination. The privi
leges of the Protestant clergy had been abol- 

' ished, but now we had a greater aristocracy 
in this province. They call the separate schools 
their homes and their name is the Hierarchy 
of Rome. If we are not going to have a 
Protestant aristocracy in tbis country then 
we are not going to bavé a Romish L 
cracy. We are thoroughly independent of 
both partie* You have the choice of can
didates; choose the man who represents your 
view*but on June 6 please don’t say you bad 

egffertwalyr of voting in favor of

east.
!135

The On,y Pullman Sleeper for New York 
Is Vi* Erie Railway, leaving To

ronto 4.65 p.m.
Comfort 1» everything while traveling, and 

in order to obtain this little luxury you 
sheuldpprchase your tickets via the pictur

ed* Yon can also leave Toronto at 
p.m. by the magnificent steamer Em

press of India. Solid train from Port Dal- 
heuaa.

Frank Cayley Offers

'W’K- if*** feet froÏÏSl

The men*» suite have

n boys’ suits. Model
time ago. Now we 
gains ever seen 1 
Clothing Store.

DEATHM.

Funeral private.
TILL—At her father’s residence, 447 Bethoret- 

street, Isabella Beatrice Till, egediSyeere and 7
mfljm* .Funeral

ftArt in Dress. Outgarments than those we get 
up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made are also very handsome and 
the general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily eombined-wlth elegance. Taylor Sc 
Css, art tailor* 89 Yonge-street 136

More artisticaristo Athletes all over the world shew Adams' 
Tutti Frnttl Gam to allay thirst.

Kansas City's Treasurer Short «80,000,
Kansas City, May 20.—City Treasurer 

Peak was suspended from office this evening. 
A shortage of negriy $29,900 was discovered 
in his aoeeontfc

esque
3.40 i

Ed Beeton, the high grade watch specialist, has 
removed to * Leader-ten*.
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MJM> JUML JBE33 JEWELL. IMPORTED WOOLENfor the presidency, on it beterrepti 

he ie the only man who 
on that ticket There is 
Depew making injudicione 
he talks a good deal

Dkab Colonel: Come home at once. 
There is a great kick about your absence 
.fromduty. You would look much better on 
your bench in Court-street than you do be- 
nuwan andienee of Cockney» blabbing about 
Imp. Fed. That is a bubble that can take 

^ ■ O. MOAT.
NiB.—The crooks la Toronto are having a 

regularpionlo.

CANNOT REACTIVE LEW THESE.
Tork Court's LhxMee No* Good (or 

Mongolian » te California.
San Fran disco, May 30.—Bong Yen 

Chang is an intelligent Chinaman, 38 years 
of age, who studied two years at Yale Col* 

" was graduated at the Columbia 
Law School. He was naturalized in 1887 at 
Poughkeepsie, IT.Y, and admitted to tbs 
bar by the New York Court of Ap
peal* Coming here, the courte would net 
admit him to practice, and be will not 
be allowed to practice tow in California. 
By an act peesadFeb. IS, 18®, the provision 
governing such cases was entend* so as 
o Merit the right of naturalisation to “aliens 

being free white persons and to those of 
African nativity and descent." It has basa 
held by the Federal courts that Mongolians 
are not entitled to be admit* as citisena 
By see. 34 of the act of May 18,1888, courts 
are expressly forbidden to naturalise natives 
of China. Congress alone has the power 
under the constitution to decide who is en
titled to dtizeeshin.

The decision is signed by Justices Fox,
McFarland, Beaty and Sharpetein.

e? mm&mmmm. THE MILL MYSTERYHEATSLY TJX EE.
carry New Church-street— 

Toronto's Famous Restaurateur.
A quiet but very pretty wedding took place 

yesterday morning at No. 648 Church-street, 
when MJm Josephine Weicbert, daughter of 
Mr. Sigmond Weicbert, Toronto’s esteemed 
German vice-consul, became Mrs. Fred 
Jewell. Rev. A. T. Bowser, patoor of the 
Unitarian Church, performed the ceremony 
which secures for Toronto’s oldest and mod 
popular restaurateur a (harming wife 

jewel for a 
Ktonaar,

AThe Hamilton Crusade Against Irregwfor

Sewers and^RridgM**byatii^^8oâî^n^** Hamilton, May 30.-Maud Hamilton and
of Works. Minnie Shaw, keepers of irregular resorts

There were present at vesterdav’s meeting caught in the raid Sunday night, were each of the Board" of Worto ChsZIn Sha^ ^ «00 by the Police Magistrate this 
Lennox, Hewitt, Small, Bell, George Verrai, monring, six months In jail being the alterna-

department, be presented with a resolution, be in session in the city to-morrow and 
of condolence and *600, being half a year’s ThAr!5*y’
•alary of her dead husband, lb the matter
of asphalting Scott-street the solicitor re- aembly were appointed : 
ported there was nothing to prevent the city (resigned), Rev. Mr. Walker of Blabrook; for 

a bylaw suspending the John Charlton, David Morton, Hamilton; for
far «« thi« .Jrtin.iiAr timrmiohfl!-» David McLellan, John Roes of Freelton; for tar aa tmsiparttonlar tttoroughfare ^ McCullough^ Mr. McKnight of Wynd-

ham Centre; The reeignetiou of Rev. Mr. 
Moody of St. Andrew's Church, Niagara 
Falls, was aeeepted. A call from St John's 
Chusch, Hamilton, to Hon. and Rev. Mr. 
Moreton was sustained. The induction will

AM.i >
; ••Miss Sterling,” so he began, “Hwueld bs 

only folly for me to speak as if nothing hid 
occurred but an ordinary and natural death.
It would he doing your good, sense end wo
manly judgment but little honor, and put- 
ttngmyssU, or, rather, ourselves—ior we 
Mdrsn are hut one in this matter—in a 
jusetiuu which would make any aftor-ex- 
plazmtions exceedingly difficult For ex
planations can be given, and in a word, for . .. M f|__ |J[. p
saaagggg&sg sauBtsswjris
planations which I am sure you will be glad mother. After the nuptial knot bad been 
to accept, as it Is not natural 1er one so tied tiwr# was «dainty toneheca and a recep- 
bl coining in her womanliness to wish to tioa. The present* which were as 
hamper her youth with dark thoughts, or te a# they were valuable, ware much admired 
nurse suspicions contrary to her own candid by the guests.
and noble nature." Mr. Jewell and Ms fair bride then drove to

He paused, bet meeting with no response Union Station and took the "18.80 train for 
beyond a rather cool bow, the strife between Niagara Fal^whre they remain fen- a few 

_„fceA CT„ days, then going on to New York. The hi. eye and tip bece*' moromarked. H. hridewora 6acharmlng traveling costume,
went on, however, as if j»rfe<rilymtUfie^ ^ ere said by reporters to look
his voice retaining Its confident ritofo, what- Iwdy thera «rtelnly no exception In 
ever the distarbanoe communicated to his this particular cam. Mr. and Mrs Jewell 
inward nature. when they return to town will take up their

‘«The__ 1___i-- te which I -n-4« j, residence at the BUioti House. Therezti esssfssss7ta*r"m-
three months has-been the victim of meay There was a large concourse of their friends 
unwholesome delusions. Th. richness of m,
father, which was somewhat prolonged, what better time could be chosen than hie 
made grTat inroads upon her strength ; end wedding davl For many years the
hie death followed by the necessity of parting £tog toTt to ptaStaJÆSSrttaÆS 
with Mrs. Harrington—whom you perhaps about a restaurant. What business man of 
know w* for family reasons mamedimmedi- «he Queen City has not encountered this
.ask. ».tw. s____ _______ 1 -V. prince of caterers at one or other of theswty upon my lather e serai see, erwen toe vaJ^0U, establishments that he has presided 
Used of mental weakness which culminated over since he landed in Toronto with the 

her deathbed fate apositlve delirium. She Frtnee of Wales’ ; 
had a notion, and has had if for weeks, un- ôorseli'ee’ti thü’ffee of the clock in St 
known to every one but my brother and my. James’ spire. He has been eminently euc- 
self, tost Mrs. Harrington had been the occa-
sion of some great miefortune to us ; whereas "“he flndg Krif twice an ocmlpsSt of 
the innocent girl had done nothing but follow the famous Turtle Hall of Colboroe-etreet. 
out her mother's wishes, both in her marriage After Mr. JeweU left the Prince ofand » her settlement is a distant town. Z SpgjWkS? "n" Za^" 

the levemy mother bad felt for her waealways of happy gastronomic memory. When Mr. 
the ruling passion of her life, end when she Timms dropped out “by effluxion of time,"

« » ■< ■ Mr. Jewell established himself in Jordan-came to find herself robbed of a presence shat gtrrot, where he was hlghly/suceessful for a 
was actually necessary to her well-being, number of years. Then he went to Colborne- 
her mind, by some strange subtlety of die- ««feet, and with Mr. John Dennis, who is ™.77’ TZTJ. ~z now in California, established what has tines
easel do not profess to understand, con- heem known as Turtle Hall. When Mr. 
founded the source of her grief witÿ its Dennis went out of the firm Mr. William 
can», attributing to this well-beloved dow was taken to Then Mr. Clow bought 
. /. , , ,, . , out Mr. Jewell and had a successful careerdaughter’s will the eufibrog which only until misfortune overtook him. 

sprang out of the circumstances of the case. Mr. JeweU is next found back in Jordan- 
As to her wild remarks in regard to Mr. «treet, end after aaotinr series of successes Z: „ 7 . * , . he establishes young Harry Morgan in his
Barrows, he added, with studied Indifler- ud retiree, It was given out, for good,
•nee, “and the oath she wished us to take, But Mr. Jewell is too energetic .a man to 
that was but an outgrowth ef the ebook she |“®P ?»* «f tfae butiusee swim, and after Mr.
. .___ , . . . 3* . .. . __ , Clow s misfortune he comes again tohad received in hearing ef the clergyman's tbe (ront| end with Mr. Georg» F. 
death. For, of course, I need not eeenre Klnnear, a pushing young man, be 
yon Miss Sterling, that for all our readiness Into his woU-known occupation
L, ... a____ a-j ... more. It has been said of Mr. JeweU that he•o tftki (bi Oftlh sho (woiiqqm, MnMf toy jjn taught god establisUtnl in hniinoM more 
brother nor myself were ever at the mill, or young men than any other person in To- 
knew any more of the manner or cause of ro?to;K It oerteinlyJjpoks like it.
.. - _ , , .. .. . „ In the old days of mayorlal and alder-
Mr. Barrows death than yon do. manie faute Jewell’s wee Invariably chosen

This distinct denial, made in quiet but as the scene of the gathering* H Ie said of 
emphatic tones, caused me to look at him Angus Morion to^toothe
With what wae perhaps something of en ex- ifrvLwrtf that It 5ïi toTÏÏwt etogïnt 

preeeive glane* For et ite utterance the fair that he bad ever seen in Toronto. Be
longing cry had risen in my heart, “Oh, Mayor James B. Smith made a similar re-
thatit were Dwight who had said that !” “Jy, JeweU got his schooling in England, 
And the realisation which it Immediately and when he departed for Canada he wa* 
brought of the glad credence which It would Ioaded down with the kindest of retomba,/roeeived‘from me had it only fatten

from hie lipe caused an inward tremble oi Hie career in Toronto be* certainly boon a 
self-consciousness which doubtless commuai- highly successful one and The World wishes 
eated itself to my glance. For Guy Pol- him and hi. bride every proeperit, in Ilf*
terd, without waiting for any words 1 
eight have to say, leaned toward me with a 
gratified air, and with what I would like to 
call a smile, exclaimed i 

“You have been In the bouse scarce twen- 
ty-fonr hour* but I Mm Ultovld already MoNTMÀLt ^ «.-The reigning 
give yon tii# title of friend. Will you aceept Hon prorihinl political circles 
it from me, Mia Sterling, and with It my Pacaud-Whelan 110,000 boodle scandal 

only one in the kingdom, itrie said, where tod+*o»« cordial appreciation and esteem V Ernest Pacaud of Quebec, editor of Premier 
champions ever played. The Prince will be “ Ah, this ia mere bait 1” I thought, and Mender’s personal organ L'Blecteur, says 
the guest of Sir Edward and Lady Gulnneee, was tempted to indignantly repel toe hand that the 110,000 handed him on Feb. 6 by 
at Farmleighs, Phoenix Park. he held out ; but something restrained me Alphonse Lemieux, Whelan’s agent, was not
mMhfto?fastS? En^^J’thfl^uîXh? which I am too prend to call fear, and which retained by him but waa given to a person 
mente and diplomacies ^Queen Natalie have in reality I do not think Was fear, so much ^ “j* tl^1PrP°*ltfOD
bron to successful that he is in « it w« wonder »d a desire to understood Sto, to^toîte, a^thel&

wov y,, fall motive of condescension I could not session which provided for the payment of a 
but feel was unprecedented in this arrogant cteim ef *1*5,000 heH by Whelan against the 

- A»— _ j province. Mr. Pacaud further says that the nature. 1 therefore gave him my hand, but ÏLnon to whom he banded over tbe money 
in a steady, mechanical way that I flattered succeed* In convincing the Opposition and 
myself committed me to nothing ; though the item passed. He absolutely declines to the slight but unmistakeabte pressure U.L

turned seemed to show that he took it for A pseted here yesterday to testify in the Ford- 
Sign of amity, if not of absolute surrender. Whelan case, where be would have been 

••You relieve me of a great weight,” he ^^Tu^a™^ * W»0, he fail*
acknowledged. “ Had you been of the cam- All toe members of the Opposition indlg- 
mon-place type of woman, you might bate nantly deny the lmputettou that they remade ft very uncomfortable for a*” S^y^l&t^^D^jlfe

•• And what have I said and done,” I eoald have done so under their signature. Mr. 
not help remarking, though neither Mbit- Taillon said that the Opposition had decided 
teriy nor with so much Irony a. I might have 1^“ *th^ Item rf’ lf^OOO to ^aiTb^^ 
done had that desire of which I had spoken they were in duty bound to accept the award 
been lees keen than it was, “ to lead yon to which had been made by the sworn arbitra-
think I shall not yet do *, r Ford-Wheten cue yestwdav Hr.

“Your glance is your surety,” wse the Lemieux testified that he paid the *1(1000 to 
response he mad* “ That and year honest Pacaud at the Banque de Peuple on Feb. ft 
hand, which does not lightly fall In that of U wo^iee toU theftoMto
a stronger. And with a real smile now, estimates was not struck out»” 
though Ü was by no means the reassuring This evidence mid Paçaud’s refusal to di- 
and perhaps attractive <*. be
meant it to be, he fixed me with his subtle ff av^ toidy light UOTe™neot ouque 
glance, in which I began torsada meaning, “Will you dimvow Mr. Pacaud after the 
if not > shift»»» tk( i.„„ revelations made by Mr. Whelan underif not a purpose that made my blood leap oatb (n was ask* of Premier Mercier at tit.
indignantly to my heart, aad caused me to Hyacinthe.
feel as if I had somehow stumbled into* ’‘It ie a very bad thing,” repli* the 
snare from which it would take more tbati t too, no^e B wlït
ordinary skill and patience to swap* I sew In the newspaper* When I beard of

To be continued. it I tonaedlately sent for Mr. Paeaud and
ask* him about it He told me that be had 
inde* receiv* the money from Mr, Whelan, 
but that be had not kept it or us* it for 
himself. I ask* him a second time whether 
be certainly did not have it, and he posi
tively told me that he bad net I insisted on 

who had it and to whom he had 
But he refus* to give me the 

It is in a manner worse that he 
given it out, because it Is an 

ugly-looking thing to think that members 
can be bought up with money. I re* in tbe 
papers the disavowal of Hon. Mener* Taillon, 
Blanc bet and Flynn. Of course I know that 
these gentlemen never receiv* a cent of the 
money.”

The Conservatives are at present dbeuseing 
what legal process they can take to compel 
Pacaud to speak and say to whom tbe money 
was paM. Actions for libel on behalf of each 
member of the Opposition against Mr. Pacaud 
are spoken of. .

In fine it is both admitted and proved that 
*10,000 was paid to Pacaud to get 
through to which there was not a 
member of tbe Opposition objecting 
tbe item went through. The inference I» 
obviou* ,

Only the Government, of which Mr. 
Pacaud is the intimate friend and confi
dential worker, could strike en item out of 
the estimates; and this brings the matter 
back to the original position: that the black
mail was obtain* by Mr. Pacaud as a repre
sentative of toe Ministerialists, if not of the 
minister* And there it reete, unless Mr. 
Pacaud will speak.

DEPARTMENT v

TO THR TRADE
We have receiv* and opened a shipment 

of scarce fashionable goods In Ladies’ Bo* 
and Costuma Cloth, i 
brown, green and blue.

Samples and quotations sent on application

an
•1

êi
drab, fawn, tlutf*

care of itself.f and Mtee Josephine a
Mr.meeting of Hamilton Presbytery to-| 

» commissioners to the General As- 
■For Rev. Mr. Walls

in
No . can read- the report oe 

the proceedings of toe Boa* of Works, 
publish* elsewhere, without teihUng 
that in the 
mente we are going ahead very rïptdly, 
almost too rapidly say many. The financial 
tran motions of Toronto every year have ia- 
de* soar* fan lntottw million*

ftORDERS SOLICITED 
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty i

of local improve-The
Wbrtd

IpçjJ*

steris^ttiSto* mot the highest 
order e* are written to popular 
authors. The Worid ti the paper to

are par
WorUfln/

John Macdonald & Coask* to report open the offer of P. Fogarty 
to buy back the strip of land ia Carlton- 
avenue, 20x365, at the figure paid for it by 
the city when grading toe street Mr. Biggar 

requested tor confer with ex-City Solici
tor McWilliams on the matter of toe exten
sion of Cmrtordtatreet to College.

The chairman brought up the question 
of raising the Gerraiu-street bridge. He 
believ* that toe cost should be a 
general charge on the dty and not assessed 
as a local improvement Aid; Small add' the 
people of the East End' were quite willing to 
pay for a properly construct* bridge, but 
not for the bungling 
official

The City Engineer’s report recommend* 
that Danforth-avenue be paved with cedar 

8UI,1DU|
county authorities be interview* with a 
view of learning what proportion of toe cost 
they are willing to pay; that toe question of 
a street-car route in King-street, west of the 
subway, be referred to the Street Railway 
Oteaumhev that » bylaw be pawed 
prohibiting tbe discharging of exhaust 
pipes into city sevrer*! that 
highway on the water front 
Coatewwth Cut and the westerly boundary 
of the O’Connor property be constructed as 
a local improvement on petition from Kew 
Beach residents; at a cost of *8806; that a 
new sidewalk be petitioned for in 8her bourne- 
street; that the -work of asphalting WSlling- 
tonretreet, Bay to York, be proceed* wito 
forthwith; that the recommendation for a 
cedar block roadway in 
avenue to the Woodbine, 
that sewers in 8k Aune’e-road, Mansfleld- 
avenue and Harrison-etreet be constructed 
by day labor “that sewers be constructed to 
Sherboume-street, lane between 8k Patrick 
and D’Aroy-etreet, Symtngton-avenue, 
Royoeavenue, Melinda-etreet and Vtoe- 
street on afinitary grounds; that the levels 
for grading Gantenavenue are being token ; 
that a granolithic sidewelk be laid’ op tbe 
east aid* of Spadinaavenue. Queen-street to 
Grangeavenue, at a oost of *8680; that cedar 
block pavement» be laid to Crockeravenue, 
Stafford-street and Elmsley-plaoe; that a 
Trinidad- asphalt pavement be laid in Bloor- 
etreet east with five-inch stone kerbs 

isnite stone sets to the centre, at a cost 
of *55,828. of which *88,486 is to he paid by 
the dty; that a cedar block roadway be con
structed to 8p*toa-ro* at a cost of *1315; 
that a granolithic sidewalk 20 feet to width 

construct* on tbe west side of Spadina- 
College-street to Spadlna-crescent, to

It to

PFor TOBOWtO
t.ft’lKÔWton
district of toe Niagara Methodist Conference 
to-day Rev. Thomas Stobhe and Rev. J. E. 
Dyer were recommend* for superannuation. 
Mr. Stobbs has been a minister for 40 years, 
never missing a Sunday from the pulpit, and 
Mr. Dyer for 86 years.

At noon to-day a special vestibule train 
with 130 Baptist clergymen a* their wives 
en route from New England to toe convention 
at Chicago was welcrim* here by a deputa
tion from James-street Baptist Church. The 
Hamilton ladles had an abundance of fruit 
and flowers for their American friends and 
decorated the five handsome coaches occu- 
pied by them.

Last night Mr* Charles McCarthy, aged 
90, dropped de* at her home, 185 Dondurn- 
streek Her decease is attribut* to heart 
failure.

ashaveThe The Sarnia Sun speaks of one of the Ra
ffina candidates in Toronto as “Joe Tart.” 
His sour has surely com*

Emperor William boasts that his “he* Is 
as a rock.” The World’s slangy young, man 
says that people generally feel “rocky” when; 
they get a “he*” on.

your addr*w tor SB 
four mouths, or 25

it delivered to 
a rear, *1 tor 
ceate tor one m<

FAVO)?/^
AGRAKETMOTHERLY LEGISLATION.

AAdd The World. 4 Klng-et. B. *0/ The Earl of Wcymes and March De-
nonnees the Alleged Socialist Ten

dency ef the Government.
London, May 30.—In the House of Lords 

to-day the Earl of Weymse and March, 
Liberal-Conservative, denounced toe ten
dency of the Government toward Socialist 
legislation. Parliament, he doctor*, seem* 
ready to do anything to the shape of grand
motherly legislation a* to meddle with 
affairs that ought to be left to private initi
ative, like workmen’s hours, toe payment of 
wages a* the feeding and education of toe 
poor. The London County Council, he said, 
was especially India* to predatory objects 
and foster* projects to abolish leaseholds 
and deprive landlords of their ground rent* 
They even propos* to take by compulsion, 
without compensation, property belonging to 
city guilds, to order to apply it to what they 
call*-industrial schemes. Serious legislative 
bodies ought to look where Socialism 
was leading. It was not land alone but 
every kind of property that was threaten*. 
Freedom of contract a* freedom of private 
enterprise were assatfed. State help was 
substituted for self help, thus destroying the 
fibre of the nation.

Lord Salisbury, tbe Prime Minister, ad
mitted the existence of a strong tendency to 
lean upon the State on every occasion. 
Against this, he said, statesmen must guard, 
It they Impos* upon the State burdens be
yond its power to bear they 
infinite source of expense a* ultimately pro
duce unlimited corruption. Socialism might 
be defln* as the State doing something that 
might be done by private persons for the 
sake of gain. Sometimes this Was very un
wise to do and at other times a wise thin 
There was nothing so Socialistic as 
mint and poetofflee, yet at the same time 
there was nothing more justifiable. It waa 
net practical politics to classify legislative 
proposals as Socialistic or otherwise. Every 
subject ought to be treated on its own merit* 
Too much importance, Lord Salisbury de- 
elaredjwas attach* to a spectre of Social
ism. The public could be trusted to find out 
what practical good lies behind the Socialist 
doctrine. Nobody not absolutely blind could 
deny the existence of great evils from which 
arose the Socialists' proposals and action. 
Industrial and other causes produced great 
centres of misery. We are bound to do all 
we can to remedy these evil* even If we get 
call* Socialists, knowing we are undertak
ing no new principle or striking out on a new 
route, but are simply pursuing the long and 
healthy tradition of English legislation.

Lord Salisbury’s remarks were rea

I i.
BALFOUR-8 TACTICS,

The Review tails * tale concerning 
Mr. W. D. Balfour which 1» men creditable 
to his ehrowdnem as a campaigning tecUmim 
than to his political honesty. The story in 
brief is that he has been hawking about a 

team Archbishop Walsh urging 
Catholics to vote for Balfour as he (the 
Bishop) wish* him to be elected because he 
would

of any Board of WorksAn English theological student who wish*’ 
to marry the Queen has been arrested as in
sane. Probably he is, but he might do tote 
of things that would display lse worldly blocks at a cost of 
wisdom than marrying a rich qp»»u.

The Nova Scotia elections take place to
day. In the Assembly just dissolved, Mr.
Fielding, the Liberal he* of the Govern
ment, had 80 supporters to a house of 88. Mr.
Fielding is extremely likely to stay.

Mr. Rykerfc says he will turn a trump to.
Lincoln on Friday that will compel some of 
his old political associates to lay down their 
hand*

V
and that the

PIANOSin maintaining the Mowat Bov
in power. A Roman Catholic Con

servative was running against Mr. Balfour 
and some enquiries ware mad* Archbishop 
Walsh imtignswtiy repudiated the faly» 
a* said it waa* forgery. He said, he had 
receiv* but one communication respecting 
the South.Essex election and that waa a. let
ter from Mr* W. D. Balfour, stating, that*bus 
was a go* Catholic, that Mr. Balfour had 
allow* her to bring up her children aa 
Catholics, and asking him for those reasons 
to do ng^infit har husbandin flWo

117 King-street west, TorontoA DESPERADOS EXVTAL BMYEEOE
After Torturing His Mistress Seven Days 

He Cats off Her Nose- 
Chkysnne, Wyoi, May 30.—The most 

brutal crime in the history of Wyoming has 
just been committed by Lee Hay, a Casper 
cowboy a* desperado. May and Mrs Lou 
Folk, a widow, have for several months been 
running a dance-house at Casper. The pair 
quarrel*, Mr* Polk leaving and moving to 
Dougina May indue* her to return under 
pretence of buying out her interest The 
evening of her return to Casper the roupie 
went horseback riding, When 
sight of town May drew his 
a* drove the woman before him 
Into the mountains for seven day* 
She was lightly dress* and suffered 
intensely from cold, fatigue and hunger. 
Twice May bound her to trees while he visit
ed ranches for fo* for hitoself. He finally 
took the woman to the vicinity of Osgood 
Johnson’s ranch, near the Platte River, Here 
he stole a fresh horse a* turn* loose those 
ridden by Mr* Polka* himself. Before 
leaving the waman he told her he was going 
to put out oea of Iter eyes a* cut off her 
nose.

the f Mr. Jewell leas
lovers of choice

party! 
e the

Most Reliable Piano Made

A
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Queen-etrset, Leo
ne not acted on;

Thar Hold Their Third Annual Meeting t.
Horn. Their Good Deeds.

In tbe art gallery of the Academy of'Music 
last night wee held the third annual meeting 
of the Humane Society. Senator W. R.
Brook presided, a* the audience was large.
Secretary Kelso presented reports reviewing 
the work done to the past and prophesying 
great things for the future. The society's 
officers have warn* 800 people dur
ing the veer, have brought into 
court 388 and secured 880 convictions# the 
fines amounting to 3800. There is a balance 
id the treasury of 81578. The chairmen 
gave a neat speech in opening and Canon 
DuMoulin perform* a similar act later on 
in the evening to which he paid a graceful 
tribute to Secretary Kelso. Rev, D. J.
Maodonnell also made a few remark*

These officers were elected:
President—W. R. Brock.
Vice-presidents—J. George Hodgins,

H. Pearce, W. H. Howland, RfivTl). J. Mac- 
donnelL

Treasurer—John Davidson.
Secretory—J. J.. Kelso. _
Advisory Directors—Canon DuMoulin,. Cedar block pavement#—Deweon-etreet.

Rev. Dr. Wild, Mita E. A, Gwynne, Ml» 88140, William Cathro; Smith-street, 8448T,
Mackenzie, Mrs. 8. J. William Cathro; Lobbevenue, 8686; WUMam

------  _ Cathro; Euclid-a venue, 85088, William
Cathro; Bedford-road, 13187, H. Callaghan;
Callender-etreet, 83100, J. McBean.

Cement—Portia*. 83.80 per barrel; Nap- 
snee, 81.10; Thorold or Queenston, 81.15,

92- k.,„1L , » Washington, May 30.—The Collector of
B^h^CarUw-avenue1**^) 488 j' Fkrief- Custom, at Plattoburg, N.Y., has Inform* 
Mtoroeretta^reeL 8325ft John Farley i the Treasury Department that his deputy at 
Ed win-avenue, $1201, John Farley; Perth- Trout River, V.x7, reports that a Canadian

During the month of ApriVthe deposits In the 
Dominion Government savings banks aggregated
.......... • ^WmÜT1 ■vttMtijr&eiariags

ere “on the nm“ down.—Ottawa
out of

!>'

There is nothing prov* by that unie» you 
know the purpose for which the money was 
withdrawn. Perhaps It wee token oat to be 
inveti* in some todastrial enterprise or in

7

would create an DRAB'AND SILK
The'Hamilton Times is growing- ltas confi

dentes election day draws near. It has got 
so now that It merely expects * go* working 
majority for the Mowat Government

Îand

zotherman*w5l eveHoolf'at you,^Se said 
A desperate struggle 

woman was soon overcome

that no
A local clergyman describes brass bands as 

soi Invention of the devil That is probably be onceen su*. 1 
) and May

but the 
dellber- 

wtth his 
then rode

James avenue, ». 
cost 83892.

The report wa* adopted with a few unim
portant changes.

“ These contracts were award*!

an extreme view, but1 it must be admitted Lincoln, Bepnett 5^COm London, Eng
Woodrow A <5ô.,°London,%*. 
Trees at Co., London, Eng.

The Broadway Silk Hat at $4. 
Best value In the market. 

Coachmen’s Silks at $3 St $4. 
Ladles’ Silk Riding Hat at $3 

and $4.
A Leather Hat Case to pro

tect your Silk Hat Is an essen
tial part of a Gentleman’s 
Traveling Traps. I have them 
for $2, $2.50, $3 and $4.

Drab Shell Hats for the 
Races, $3, $3.50 and $4.

Fur goods for storage during sum
mer months. Kept free from moths 
and Ineured against fire. ■

atelv slash* her across tile face 
knife and cut off her nose. He ’ 
away. Mrs. Polk reach* the Johnson ranch 
in an almost dying condition. A dozen cow
boys and Sheriff Jaycox are on May’s trail 
If caught hie lynching is a certain ly.

here of a brass band are gene-that tbe 
rally on a “toot.”'

Toronto is CoL Denison’s paymaster but
the Attorney-General is his real master. 
This is a case where the paymaster’s name 
is mud. But for heaven’s sake, Colonel, 

home nod earn your salary.

Dupont, Mervyn.
Brett, Mr* Leigh, Mr* McMaster,
H. Baldwin, J. Kidston Macdonald,
B. Grasett, Mrs. a G. Wood, Dr, T. Mc- 
Causland, Mr* J. C. Clapp, Mi» M. C. 
Elliott, Miss Workman, A. G. Strethy.

There ladies a* gentleman took Martin 
the program: Miss Stayner, Mi* Morgan, 
Mita H. Walker, Mr* 8. G. Wood, Miss 
Osier, Mr* Emilie, B M. Boddy.

Rev. A. 
Mr* C. ON THE BOUNDAET.

Boling ef the United States Treasury 
Touching a “Une Building, “A writer describee George M. Pullman as 

“ooeot-the meet genial of American mil
lionaire*” There is not ranch credit’in that, 
It Is the mart who dose not know where his 
next dollar is coming from who deserves 
credit if be is genial

A California school teacher gave ties 
scholar» a lemon on what to do in caw at 
drowning accidente to resuscitate the victim. 
One of the scholars went home to find hie 
little sister laid out for dead, having been 
fish* out of a canal He went to work with 
her on the lines laid down, and in a few 
minutes animation waa restored. That 
lirightbs*ought to make Us way lathe 
world.

r

avenue, 823,500, A. J. Brown; Melville- 
avenue, 81539, C. H. Clarke tc Co. ; Royoe- 
evenue, 81886, C. H. Clarice & Co. : Lake- 
street, 88518, C. H. Clarke & Co. ; frring- 

" ~p, Symington-

house has recently been mov* In such a 
manner as to place it directly upon the 
boundary line between this country and 
Canada, thereby placing one-half of the 
house within the United States and the other 
half in Canada. In reply to his request for 
instructions as to whether the whole bouse 
of one-half only is dutiable, Assistant Secre
tary Tichenor refers him to the revis* 
statutes governing the case. If any building 
were #o placed as to fall both within «the 
United States and a foreign country i 
be constru* to be wholly within the 
States for all customs purpose* Tbe 
tory instructs tbe collector to 
upon the whole house with reference to ite 
component material* The secretary adds: 
“In referring to your statement that you 
suppose there is but little doubt that the 
building will be us* as a line store, it may 
be well to say that you should take all lawful 
precautions in guarding the interests of the 
revenue at that point.”

Battling a Vex* Question.
In the matter of the vex* Ros*ale valley 

drive, which occupted so much of the time 
of the Board of Works for 1889, the City 
Engineer sent in this recommendation yester
day, which was adopted:

“I beg to recommend that the following 
properties, through which the eewer on this 
roadway will extend, be purchaa* at the 
figures mention*:

TYING THE COAST TOGETHER. with cheer*
Telegraph Lines and Cables that 

Western Union People will Build,
MINOS, QVEENS AND KNATES.

avenue, 8880, J. H. - McKnight 
avenue, 83838, J. H. McKnight. 

The tender of the Dominion
Edmond Yates ChBteJ’asnillarly About His 

Boyal Friend*
London, May 30.—I hear on good authority 

that the Prince of Wales will go over to 
Ireland on Saturday next and have the 
opportunity of witnessing tile Baldoyle races 
on Whit Monday, when Royal Meath ie sure 
to run, and of assisting at the greet inter
national tennis match in Guinness’ court, the

THE QUEBEC $10,000 SCANDALMr. Lyman D. Dwight,manager of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company, return* 
yesterday from the Pacific coast, whither he 
went to ascertain the prospect of establish
ing a system of telegraph lines in British 
Columbia in connection with the Western 
Union system in Washington Territory. As a 
result of his visit be will recommend thAt a 
line be built from Blaine, W.T., to New 
Westminster and Vancouver. He will also 
recommend that a cable be laid from the

JAMES H. ROGERS
Cor. King St Church-st* 1

TELEPHONE 168

Bridge Com
pany for the erection of the Sheibouroe- 
street bridge was accept*, the figure being 
896,165. This of course includes only the 
superstructure, the Owen Sound Stone 
Quarrying Company-getting the contract for 
the masonryat 812,870. There were eleven 
tenders for the work.

Herder's Friend Facet* Hod the Boodle 
-Whet Did He Ho With ItT-A 

Shady Transaction, ^ ‘ r
it must 
Unit* 
secre

te the THE HOED OE LIEE

How Its Excellencies Were Extoll* tel 
Broadway Tabernacle,

in character and exten
sive in its range te the Upper Canada Bible 
Society. In accordance with time-honored 
usage its annual sermon wse preach* last 
night. But the event was not an unqualifl* 
succès* A West End church Was selected, 
Broadway Tabernacle, and being remote 
from the centres of population the handsome 
new edifice contained only a comparatively 
small congregation. Tbe body of the church 
was not filled, tbe gallery present* a 
leggarly array oF empty benches. Rev. Dr. 

Little of the Theological Seminary, Syracuse, 
jvae the preacher. Hie discourse was on the 
omnipotent attractiveness of the Uplift* 
Lord of Life through His Written Word. 
Historically he show* this and has abundant 
faith in its prophetic fulfilment Enough of 
the sermon: it only remains to add that tbe 
ministers of all evangelical denominations 
raptly listen* to their American brother 
divine, that the choir sang sweetly hymns as 
appropriate aa were the prayer of Rev. Pro- 
lessor Gregg and the Bible reading of Rev.
Dr. Thomas, that Rev. Dr. Parker In the 
fitness of things preeld*, that the collection 
waa liberal, and the annual meeting of the 
society wUJ be held to-night in KnoxUhuroh. •

THE HAMKHAH.ST. EXTENSION dutyRETALIATION ON OCR RAILWAYS.
Both Hie New York Sun and The Tribune, 

Democrat and Republican respectively, 
favor a policy of retaliation on Canadian 
railways aa a corollary to the Interstate 
Commerce Law, The Sun- says that “to 
lice»* the Canadian railways to continue in 
the interstate carrying trade ie like issuing 
a letter of marque to an alien enemy to prey 
upon American interests,” and it adds that 
the wise and manly course te for Congre» 
“to prohibit the trade altogether and leave 
the Canadians to find a way ont of the 
dilemma into which an imperial colonial 
mojlcy directly hostile to the 
w brought- them.” In 
Tribune heartily concurs, holding that, 
with Canadian competition, the interstate 
law With Canadian competition is an in
equitable measure, opposed alike to the 
Interests of the American railways and of 
the Government “The exclusion of the 
Canadian railway»- from participation in 
American traffic will redress the palpable 
injustice of Government regulation of rail
way transportation on one side of the fron
tier, while on the other side systematic raids 
Upon American commerce are openly carrl* 
oo.” The Tribune’s article closes with some
thing like a threat It says:

“There are a go* many international 
questions which can be spe*ily adjusted if 
Canada be struck at ite most vulnerable 
point—ite continental railway system.”

It costa this town *1000per month to enable 
tbe Police Magistrate to talk to the Cockneys 
about Imperial F*erstion. Tbe Colonel's 
services come high—to Toronto ratepayer*

It Will Take Nearly Six Thousand Dollars 
to Fey the Owners Interested.

The Assessment Commissioner present* 
this report to the Board of Works in the 
matter of Markham-street extension yeeter-

last nam* place to Nanaimo and the con
struction ora land wire from there to Vic
toria. If these recommendations are ac
cepted the Western Union will extend a line 
to Blaine.

Mr. Dwight says that people are flocking 
into Brltisb Golombia in thousand* Cities 
are not maintain* on tbe coast by the 
farmers settling the surrounding country 
but by the wealth that accrues from mining, 
lumbering, fishing, etc. He believes tbs; 
Victoria end New Westminster are two of 
the most solid and wealthiest cities in Can
ada, and be regards the terminal town as a 
marvel of Western enterprise; Though busi
ness blocks have been built there in advance 
of the requirements, Mr. Dwight believes 
that trade will soon overtake tins enterprise 
of investing capitalists, as tbe citizens are 
directing alftheir efforts to the establishment 
of manufacturing industries in tbe city.

day:
become a great protege of the 
erament, and it Is expect* before long tb it 
his betrothal to a member of the imperial 

mily will be announc*. Queen Natalie 
and Metropolitan Michael are working 
to bring about a match between King Alex
ander, who Is yet but 14, a* Grand£Duobees 
Exenie, the elder of the two daughters of the 
Czar, who is 15 months older.

I hear the King of Italy’s health 
death of his brother, the Duke of 

anxiety. Nothing 
from a state Of profound melancholy.

Considerable of a sensation has been cans* 
throughout Hungary by 
Countess Edmund Szcheutji 
known about 10 years since in London so
ciety, being placed under restraint Her 
husband, who was once reputed to be enor
mously rich, is now chief of the Constanti
nople fire brigade. The reason for this action 
is that the Counts* is suffering from mono
mania

Sir Henry James baa broken down in 
health and is order* to take entire rest for 
a long time. So he has return* his briefs 
and won’t be seen in the House of Commons 
again this session. Sir Henry leaves at once 
for Scotland, and will reside for several 
weeks at a lodge in GlenquOlch forest, Inver- 
nesshlre, which has been lent him by Lord 
Burton. There could not be a better place 
in which to recuperate, for the air is bracing, 
tbe scenery magnificent and there is the 
most perfect quiet. The sea is within a short 
drive.

There is a revolt In the Irish party against 
the desertion of his followers by " Parnell, 
whose absence from the House of Commons 
and neglect of his duties as leader almost 
brought about a crisis last week. Which waa 

rt* by his coming down to the House and 
moving tbe closure, which for a moment 
quieted the insurrection, Nothing n less like
ly than Parnell’s withdrawal from the leader
ship a* retirement to private life. He is not 
well a* his life is full of worries

“I beg to submit the following valuations 
of the land required for the above extension 
from Olive-street .-to Vermont-avenue, the 
areas to be taken from the plane of the exten
sion by the City Surveyor;

fa hard
Owner.
Frank Phillips...
Thomas Clayton 
James Murray....
Archibald defend.
Frank Ayerst......
AmosE. Fisher.......;. 8Sx 10
Thomas Johnson.
Thomas K. Bands 
Frank Smith 
John 
Janies

Area. Rate. Amount. 
06x101 8» 00 81,660 00 

184x 80 4 00
18X 10 1 00
80x 10 1 00
S8x 10 1 00

780 00 
18 00 
20 00 
88 00 

1 00 88 00 
18 00 
18 00 
60 00

United States 
this view The

since the 
er, the Duke of Aosta, hasdeath of his br 

caus* can rouse him
Joseph Jackes,part lot 33 L 8448 00 Accepted. 
P. B. Meredith, part lots

12,13 and l£7....... 820 00
W. D. Shutt’s effiate....... 300 00 “
James Go*, pert lots 16 

a* 11..............

18x 10 1 00
12x 10 1 00
BOX 10 1 00

188x 00 8 00 917 60
60x151 80 00 1,980 00

the beautiful 
, who was wellstt^PhliilpsCity Hall Small Talk.

The Board of Works will have to hold 
another meeting to reconsider ite estimate*

Joseph Lundy lias serv* a 81600 writ on 
the city for alleg* damages to his business 
through faulty drainage. .

The County Judge will bear appeals against 
tbe 1860 assessment on June 8. There are 
1810 appeals, or just half those of 1888.

The subcommittee of the Waterworks 
Committee on salaries, the Toronto Street 
Railway Franchise Committee and the Court
House Committee meet to-day. Jottings About Town.

Superintendent McKinnon and Beverley Four y#chu have been launched from 
Jones wait* on the Mayor yesterday to ex- the foot of York-street within the past week, 
plain tbe items for which the 827,421 grant Miaa Stetson of Boston deliver* her second 
was required for the Victoria Industrial lecture on Greek art to the Women's Art dub hi 
School the Y.M.C.A. yesterday afternoon.

Building permits were issu* yesterday to , Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester- 
<n tWohJr Lne r»ir anmi-dHtiu'.hfid two-stnrv day In these estate»: James Arnold, York Town- briKnt*ej^U^ ?" ke"S A**™’’ Bl0“ 8*>row1’ W«. Toronto Junction,

cost 33000: w. W Masson, six Call in at tbe Parisian Art Museum, 121 Yonge-
attic brick dwelUngs, Maodonald-avenue, ,treeti andaee the Sultan’s Pretty Garden and 
cost $34,500; N. Walker, alterations to 188 Dante's Dream of the Infernal Regions, It is 
King-street east, cost $1000. well worth a visit.

1,1 ........ "\ The truck of a freight locomotive tender left
Random Remarks. the track on the Northern, just north of New-

to a Peoria real estate fitan. I have a meeting of the Executive Committee *f the 
just the thing you want," was the answer, women’s Suffrage Association was held at the 
And he sold Elm a lot next to the cemetery, residence of Dr. Stowe last night, at which the

“You love my daughter?” “Passionately.’ program for the coming convention m June was 
“Well, knowing you as I do, I feel that tbe arranged. 
best way you can prove your love for her is 
by giving her up.”

Book Agent (to busy merchant) : “You 
might at least admit that a book agent’s 
persistence augurs well for-----”__

Merchant (testily) : “Yes, yes; I'll admit 
that every one I’ve met is a bigger bore than 
the rest.”"

“What is your marri* daughter’s name?”
“I am not certain. She lives in Chicago, you 
know, and I haven’t heard from her since 
Monday.”

There is another mean thing about the 
Chinese. Every one of them ia a tail-bearer.
See tbe queue?

Cell* down—Feathers. *
Something that always takes sides—Laugh-

11. 750 00
“Also that the following sums be offered 

the property owners 11am*, and if accept
ance is refus* that proceedings by arbitra
tion be gone on with immediately:
Thomas Hastings.............................
A vent Pardoe, part tote 22, 24

and 26........................................
John McArthur, part tote 6, 7, 8

and 9........... ........................
William & J. Jones, the whole of

lot 21............ ..............................
.“That the parties be allow* interest from 

the date of expropriation, with the excep
tion pt William & J. Jones and the W. D. 
Sbutt estate.”

Total. ,88,797 60
“The above sum of 85797.50 is estimated to 

cover all claims for damages, the city to re
move or construct such fences as may be re
quired for the said extension.

“I recommend the above sums to be offer* 
to tiie above-mention* parties, or such other 
person or persons as the City Solicitor may 
find to be the owners, and if accept* by 
them to be paid.__________N. Maugham.”

81,508 00 

1,100 00 

730 00

An Evening With Wagner.
The closing concert of the Toronto Philar- 

monic Society at the Pavilion last evening 
was the most successful of tbe series. “Die 
Metsterslnger,” Wagner's only comic opera, 
was present* for the first time in Toronto, 
and the manner la which this satire upon the 
critics and pedants of tbe old school was pre
sent* could not be surpass*. Mr. Chûtes * 
Kaiser (New York) gave the Prize song, a 
beautiful specimen of pure melody, in ex
cellent tenor, while the elaborate orchestral 
accompaniment was all that could be de
sired. The other soloist was Mr. H. M. 
Blight Tbe romantic opera “Tannhauser” 
and tbe duet “The Flying Dutchman,
Kate Ryan, soprano, and Mr. Blight, 
tone, were the gems of the program, which 
also includ* the overture and recitation and 
chorus of tbe “Messengers of Peace from 
Rienzi,” and the bridal Chorus and prayer 
and finale from “Lohengrin” with this cast:

Ortriid....... .
Lohengrin..,
Frederick.,,,
The King....

Why go limping end whining about your come 
when a SB cent bottle of Holloway's Com Cure 
will remove them! Give it a trial a* you will not regret It.

v840 00

At the Police Court.
George Winfield was yesterday committed 

for trial on a charge of stealing sugar from 
the store of Simon Fraser, Queen-street east. 
George Hall, lately employ* by Aid. E. A. 
Macdonald, was remand* till to-morrow for 
breaking into the city father’s residence in 
Langley-ayenue, and also stealing articles of 
clothing, which were found in ms Victoria- 
street boarding-house. For breach of the 
liquor law « John C, Tracy, druggist, Queen- 
street west, Was fin* 880 or 30 days, and 
John Leach, Britain-street, 840 or 80 days. 
Patrick Lyons, who had been previously 
fin* for a similar breach, had his sentence 
revoked on Mr. Murdoch bringing evidence 
to show that the liquor found on the premises 
was not for sale but was the property of a 
boarder. The charge of vagrancy against 
Phip Spohn was remand* till to-day to 
await evidence from Hamilton. Mary Asher, 
charg* with stabbing Thomas Asher with a 
pair of scissors,) was remand* for a week. 
As the condition at the man is regard* as 
serious bail waa refus*.

i

"Mise1 There is a strong probability that the 
measure for the pecuniary compensation for 
tbe publicans whose licenses will be forfeit* 
by thenew liquor law will lead to either the 
defeat of the Salisbury Government or the 
resignation of Mr. Goeclien.

Mr. Rykert’s parting words on leaving 
the Commons chamber the night he resign* 
(heretofore unpublishedy were these: “Be
tray* by my party and persecuted by a 
Papist Minister of Justice I" Ha, ha, ungrate
ful party; bah, bah, stem Sir John Thomp-

bari-ave

Among the Fraternities.
Court Rose No. 18, C.O.F., initiated three can

didates last night.
L.O.L. No. 057 bad a degree meeting last night 

Mr. A. Bennett presided.
Bristol Lodge No. 90, 8.0;E., bad one initiation 

a* two proposition# laet night.
Rainbow Council No. 861, R.T. of T.< h* two 

Initiations and two propositions last night.
Court Harmony No. 7048, A.O.F., initiated two 

candidates last night. Mr. O. Hawaii preaid*.
Royal Black Preceptoty No. 299 had a degree 

meeting last night Sir Knight Turner pre-

Order of Iron Hall No. 666 initiât* one can
didate last night. Two application» for 
ship were receiv*.

Toronto Council No. 887, I.O.G.T.. bad several 
initiations and a musical entertainment laet night 
J, B. Hay presided.

Elsa Mi» Ryan 
Ecclestoneand vexations, and the pending divorce 

suit, add* to litigation regarding Mrs. 
Woods, is telling on hie constitution, already 
enfeebled and overstrain*, and among bis 
party it is consider* more than probable 
that with the end of this session be 
tirely disappear from public life. J? "

It is probable that the marriage of Stanley 
and Mise Tennant will take place in West
minster Abbey in July.

Several large sheep farms on the Duke of 
Sutherland’s enormous estate in the great 
county from which he takes bis title ore to be 
converted into a deer forest. Sheep-farming 
in Scotland does not pay nbw.

Misa
Mr. Charles Kaiser 
™Mr. H. M. Blight 
• Mr. B- W. Sohuch

knowing 
given ita

E. A. Thompson. T. O. Mil* Robert Ttarron, 
Thomas Warsnop, R. J. Barry, Robert Allan. R. 
W. Boyd. The examination is still In progress. 

Tbe breach of promise of marriage ease of 
□key v. Doble will be tried at the June sittings 

of the Assize Court. Mr. N. Gordon Bigelow, 
G.C., appears for the plaintiff, Kate Gokey, and 
believes that he Will secure a verdict to 
client. .

Several copies of file Dominion ooat-of-srms 
have been received by the School Board from 
the lithographers, Kolph, Smith & Co. A framed 
copy will be placed In each room of- tbe various 
city schools. They will be delivered on Thursday

should have

eon.
Long Branch Corteges 

Will be catered for in Groceries, Fruits, etc., 
by the well-known firm of Mara de Co. of » 
380 Queen-street west, who, while establish
ing a branch store In the Park, will also wait 
upon tbe cottagers daily and make direct 
deliveries from their head store. Intending 
residents by dropping a postcard to the firm 
stating their contemplated date of de
parture will be waited upon by their re
presentative for their opening orders, aad 
have seme duly deliver* at their cot-

Now that George Francis Train has broken 
the record in globe-trotting, it is to be hop* 
the mania will cease. There is no glory to 
be gain* In competing with a crank.

Toronto, like a certain other locality, 
ought to be well paved; she phys enough to 
obtaiu sucb a result.

In Rykert’s address to the electors of 
Lincoln he says: “We find that in fact no 
oorrh'ptadvances were made by Mr. Rykert 
to any minister, either directly or through 
any relatives or otherwise; and that his 
.letters in this particular are untrue.” No 
doubt thjs is quite true, but wherein ie it to 
the credit of Rykert ? Does he ask for sup
port on the ground that be made false 
accusations against ministers t

x j Tbe Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle speaks of 
Scranton, Fa., as a wonderful city because 
it now contains 90,000 inhabitants and “didn’t 
exist 23 years ago.1? At the time mention* 
Hcraaton had a population fully one-third 
Of what it" has to-day, a* Toronto has In
creased in far greater proportion relatively.

? t If the census enumerators in the States 
ask all the questions set for them they would 
act wisely in getting the information from 

' the neighbors.__________________
Blaine 1s reported as saying thnt he will do 

\ everything in fils power to gat Chaunoey M.
x Depew noeeinae* as Republic** oaadidaU

/r his ber-

Sons of England Concert.
This is what The Buffalo Courier says of 

Miss Clara Barnes, who recently appear* in 
that city: “Miss Clara E. Barnes, Buffalo’s 
popular contralto, was greeted with en
thusiastic applause by her many friends 
and rewarded their cordiality with her 
superb singing of Dudley Buck’s deltgh 
song, ‘When the Heart is Young.’ Her pure, 
sympathetic voice never sound* more 
mellifluous and her interpretation Was 
marked by the same simplicity and sincerity 
of feeling which have always won admira
tion. In response to a lusty recall she gave 
Sullivan’s ‘ifest Chord1 with rare delicacy of 
expression,” This tody will no doubt re
ceive as splendid a reception as that given 
her in her native city when she appears in 
the Pavilion on Queen’s Birthday at the 
Sons of England concert,

Mr. Henry Graham, Wlngham, 
in North Dakota last May and I took a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery with 
me, as I did not feel safe without it. While < 
a lady friend was suffering with Indlge:]non. 
oneness and Headache. I recommended the 
Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried It, and 
the reçoit waa that It did her so much 'good that 
1 had to leave the balance of the bottiawith her."

z Cable Flashes.
Eight thousand colliers at Pilson, Bohemia, 

have struck.
The crews of the French war ships off the 

coast of Dahomey are suffering severely from 
fever.

Henry M. Stanley writes denying the re
ports of continu* quarrels with Emin en
route to the coast.

!Free a* easy expectoration Immediately re 
Here» a* frees the throat a* limes from «sold 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this Si the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds. Inflamma
tion of the lungs a* all affections of the throat 
a* chest. This Is precisely what Sickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup Is a specific for. and wher
ever ns* it has given unbound* satisfaction. 
Children like It because it Is pleasant, adults like 
It because It relieves a* cures the disease

From Bailee Blotters.
Albert Pritchard was arrested last night charg* 

with breaking into Oladetene-avenue school a* 
stealing a clock and 61 cents In cash.

George Murray, supposed to be an escaped luna
tic from tbe Mlmlco Asylum, was arrest* lest 
night In No. 17 Rtchmond-etreet east.

SamuelWalkte Is at Agnee-street statlonjcbarged 
with felonious assault in knocking William Hines 
of Dalhoosle-street oU the heed with 

James Anketell, 69 Gladstone-evenue, jand 
George Daniel* |«6g Northcote-avenue, were 
arrested laet nigh* charg* with breaking Into a 
O.T.R. car and stealing therefrom

next.
The second re-union and dinner of the gradu

ates of the Unlrerslty of Toronto of laet year (’86) 
Is to be held on Friday night at at Webb’s. A 
large number of members of the class have ex
press* thetr intention of being present. Al
though the occasion will, of course, be mainly of 
Inttrest to graduates of’69 a number of college 
men of other years will be present.

An instructive lecture on “The Æethetic Ele
ment in Literature" was deliver* by Mr. W. H. 
Houston, M.A., before the students of the Nor
mal School yesterday afternoon. At Its close the 
Deputy Minister of Education made a few re
marks, expressing the general appreciation of 
the light that had been thrown upon this highly- 
important and too-llttle noticed dement of 
poetry.

Last evening the lady members of Mr. Gould- 
ing’s Bible mass in connection with AU Sainte 
Church paid a second visit to the Home for 
Incurables and, as on former occasions, 
brought with them tangible evidence of their 
good will to the Home In the shape of a light 
wicker Invalid's chair of the beet workrna 
Mr. Ooulding purchaa* the chair in New 
at a cost of (66. The visitors entertained the 
Inmates with a choice program ef music, reci
tations and club swinging.

x an Item
single
end—

ter. tful tag* 135Mirrors are for the indolent; they encour
age idle reflection*

The tramp always oomee before dinner 
when he comes after dinner.

Strauss shows which Way the wind blows 
in the musical world just now.

Did you ever notice the ability of a saw 
mill to make things humf 

The grocer is not a newspaper man, but he 
has occasion to put things in the

^The cyclone is not considered • windfall to 
* Western town, but t hat’s what it 1*

In the river G 
tree* Very 
perch family.

“The early bi* catches the worm. ” Later 
in the day the leisurely moving sportsman 
gathers in tbe bird.

it At the Hotels.
Arthur Boyle, M.P., Dunnvilte, la at the r‘n , 
M. D. Carter, 8t. Thome* Is at the Palmer. 
Sendford Fleming Is at the Queen’*
J. Bawdou, Kingston, I» at the Walker, 
judge Macdougall. Bt. Thome* la at the Rossin. 

rmirin'' D*waon’ Fort Arthur, Is at the

tlwScwta"W' K*rn' woodetook, Ie registered at 

WriK?!- Tl0k*u’ <• •tayineyti the
i L Cockin, Aratoton, le book* et the Walker 

tteHoÜÏ" 8Ut‘*rleod- W°odatook,i.at

* ^Tbe Boulangjista have decided to reorganize
tag intact their group in the Chamberpot 
Deputies.

A novel 
paper, in w 
upon ex-King Milan, is attributed to ex- 
Queen Natalie.

The House of Commons eat in committee 
Bill till 4 o’clock Tuesday 

various cl*

appearing in^a Belgrade news-

often Around the Wharves.
The schooner Greenwood arrived yesterday 

from Oswego.
The schooner American, Captain Kerr, agrlv* 

yesterday from Oswego.
Tbe schooner Queen of the Lakes 

Charlotte yesterday with coal tor 
Company.

Tbe schooner 8pe*w#U, Captain William* 
arrivedf^omOewegoyeetardaywith481 tons of

on the B 
morning.
by a free application 
There were several exciting scene*

Arthur Newton, the solicitor who plead* 
guilty to the charge of conniving to defeat 
justice by assisting certain persons charged 
with complicity in the ClêvMaod-street 
scandal to escape, has been eentenc* to im
prisonment for six weeks.

udget
Thewrites: “1 was were corn* 

of the closure rule.angee are fish that climb 
properly they belong to the there arrived from 

the Ontario
nshlp.
York silverware. _____________ ______

Put this down In your memorandum book: 
“Bring home e tube of ‘Jelly of Cucumber end 
Resta to my wife. She want’s Dyer’s.” Drug
gists keep It. W. A Dyer A Co., Montreal

Bili- /

^STRENGTHENS
I and

J REGULATES

1
Coming Eventa.

Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 
hacking cough, night sweats, pain in the chest, 
etc. Arrest its progress at ohee. by taking 
Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam, which never fails to 
cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., 
and even in confirmed consumption afforda^rate- 

1 fui relief.

The brightest flowers must fade, but young
STp?»*moV
Croup; whooping cough, bronchitis, in short ell 
affections of the throat and lung* are relier* by 
this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
-—» pains, sore* bruise* pile* kidney 

ami Is meet eeoaeatie

Exile Keenan Expect* In Mow York. 
New Yobk,M*v 20.—It is rumor*around 

the District-Attorney’s office that Exile John 
Keenan will return from Cenfid* 
the funeral of hie Mother, who] dlefi yeetor-

How Dyspepsia Is Cared.p*ny^tteve^UAengold “medala^and^fplomas I suffer* from ttaepepele a* was week and

sruttttaiis s-ïeïï
beertForaala at all the principal hotota ^eit£m^to£?LSBne 
clube ami wine merehan I* 188 Mai* J. H. )lgSBlI can recommend Hagyard s Yellow OU aa a 

■are cure for rheumatism. I had It for some 
time, and waa cur* by uslag part of oee bottle. 
I can also recommend Ttforchtolelra, burn* 
(rest bite* sprain* brtaae* etc.

M*e.*L ftweaioea, fflea
1*OT. era
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an international prize flgtitbet»
Dixon, the colored pugilist ot Boston, and 
Nuno Wallace of England, to take place in 

Club, for a £500 puna and the 
feather weight championship of the world.

AT »M9PK*rir TESTJCMPAT.

EBOTWIStim 1 11

ABOUND OSGOOD® HALL.

John w. Parker, Held at London for Is- 
tradltlpn, Applies for a Habeas Corpus 

misas Solicitors.
A motion was made by Mr, R. Meredith of 

London, yesterday, before Mr. Justice Rose, 
for a habeas corpus and for discharge 
prisoner in the case of John W.

London for forgery and held 
The alleged crime was committed at Kansas Ctty^Ma/and consisted in 

the signing of the name'of Amies Knight to 
a promissory note. The prisoner alleges 
that it was done innocently, but the victims 
think differenti*rMr. Aylesworth appealed 
for the prosecution. His Lordship reserved 
his decision.

FOR BEST.
..................... .

Advertisements under UU» heed 1 cents word.
HELP WANTED.

tiil< bead i cat* » word.
TTTANTED AT ONCE-GHtL FOR THE 

▼ V kitchen. Highest wages. Apply corner

Alliston, OBt.

B. B. B.'. - HANDSOME HUTTE OF ROOMS WITH 
dwelling, suitable for dentist er doctor, 
-street west, opposite Denison-avenue^wi-â-:\ \ATKISStHTS RECORD IN SAOI- 

MAW FESTER»AT.
o

Burdock Blood Bitters
i pee-

session, low rent. Apply to R. H. C. Browne on 
the [Weoüsw,* Thomas Wahndey, 82 Church -

mo l^t—nd'11 li1 1 east, ground
i floor, rear office with vault, and offices in

MlUioharap BuOdinge, » Adelalde-street east,

T'JErffl'SL »»
attics, furnace and all modem con- 
^Low^ reat to good tenant. Paul

rrtO LET—DESIRABLE OFFICES Wltfi

heat. Paul Szeliski, 85 Adelalde-street east, 
rpo LET-VACANT HEAR LOT N.E. COR. 
X Spadiaa and King, suitable for coal and

wood yard, stabling or storage._________________
mo LET-LARGE STORAGE CELLARS FOR 
X Wine, beer, potatoes, etc. Paul Ssetisld, 86 

Adelaide east.

HOUSE

MURING ORDERIs » purely vegetable compound, possessing

sfrsssnsK’arr
tiens, It so purifies the blood that it

CURES
of the 

Parker
A«H* by the Bay City,

gaghtaw Combination—Kuauss Pitches 
a Great Game Against Buffalo- Rain at 

.* Enndee- The Toronto Cricket Otnb De
feat# Ujyoer Canada. -Aelball News.

Kast Saoimaw, May 30.—The game at 
Fat Bay City to-day was as full of interest
ing. exciting features as an egg of meat 
There was a large attendance and aU en
joyed the exhibition. The game was marked 
by heavy batting, Saginaw-Bay City having 
a totglpfî» <nfi »• visitors a tota|of 15. 
Atitisnon Was wild as an uncaged hawk, a 
dozen players being given bases on balls and 
two players were struck by his delivery. 
And wild as the Toronto twirler was so waa 
'McLaughlin in his decisions. One of these 
resulted in the sixth toning in a small sized 
ÿiot, during the progress ot which Day was 
■fined 110 and Arundel 95 and ordered off the 
field, Brown being substituted. In the 
Seventh Weir to sliding home sprained his 
ankle; he scored the run but will be laid up 
for some time. The score:

Toronto
I Ont.under arrest at 

for extradition.The Clover Stokes for Two-yesu-.pl* jniBes 
—The Other fiftoha».

Brooklyn, May 20.—To-day the weather 
waa cloudy and the track heavy.

First race, * of a mile-CivU Service 1, 
Blue Rock 3, Chieftain 8. Time 1.08%.

Second' race, % of a mile, handicap—Sor
rento 1. Philamhfr 3, Carnegie 3. Time 1.18.

Fourth race, Parkway handicap, a mile

1, Castaway IL a Time 1.52V 
Fifth race, five furlongs—Evangeitoe 1. 

Servitor 8, Woodcutter 8, Time 1.OT.
Sixth rape, a mije and onewixteeoth— 

GohlenRœU^Elave 3, Kampland and Lotion

MARBIAGE licenses.
**■

URNI6HED HOUSE TO RENT FROM FOUR
kf

Fine Tweed Trouserings
Oft In all the latest designs and 

colorings, to order

All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying Influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it pnequaUed as » sure for all 
jiseasee of the ,

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
.............. .

aMr. William Lount yesterday moved before 
Queen’s Bench Divisional Court for a new 

trial in the action of Hamilton against Cousi
neau, or for judgment for the defendant 
Juggn^WMjwve^ rocce8sfti jn hfg ep_

peal to the Queen’s Bench Division yesterday 
to reverse an order of Justice MaoMahon 
and also of the Master in Chambers dismiss
ing the action of Mrs. Caroline Kelly of 
Brantford against Dr. Daniel Clarke, super
intendent of Toronto Asylum. The point 
involved was the legality of Mrs. Kelly’s 
confinement as an alleged lunatic.

The action of the Western Assurance 
Company v. the Ontario Coal Company, 
which relates to the stranding of the Glen- 
lffer at Mimico in Nov., 1888, waa not yester
day concluded before Chancellor Boyd.

These gentlemen were sworn in as soliclt-
T J6tnw:
Meeley, C. B. Lyon, F. C. Hastings, K L. 
Elliott, G. E. K. «Cross and P. K Halpin.

the
That desirable Lake front property, last east 

pf Lee-avenue, with two substantial Summer 
Cottages, sand beach and water lots. Apply

rooms and

Szeliski. 35 hk\
and $4.50R. S. WILLIAMS

___________ Ut YOSGK-STBEET.SKIN m. —
A bargain thatevejyone^houid

elsewhereéProm one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eru ptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

see
O STORES FOR SALE 

L on Davenport-road, 

opposite Befryma 
Nos. 78 ari6 80. 

be sold at ax bargain. 

Apply to Peter A.

Swan Lake Farm, Lion’s 

Head P.0«

At Louisville Yesterday.
Louievilln, Ky,, May 20,-Firat race, 1 

gfito *njd 100 yards—Castaway 1, Clamor 8. 
Mary fiL 3. Time 1.58V.

•msee
Ktog3, Eh3. Time 1.4».

Fifth race, V rafle—Oen. CaldweU 1, 
taunt Agnes 3, Consolation 8. Time 63%.

•v THE GOLDEN LION
GENUINE SCOTCH TWEED TROUSERINGS

The newest designs, nobby stripes and checks, colors of 
the latest, $5.

RIDING TROUSERS A SPECIALTY -- In Whip Ç 
ford Cord, Drab Kerseys. A perfect fit guaranteed.

LIVERY COATS In Dark Blue, Browns and Drabs, made 
from this year’s London plate.

I Û
n-st.— 

Will
TO TÙIWKP

TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES 
i on Clarence-avanue, Deer 

Park, near street care; modern 
improvements, rent moderate

ALSO

t

! DISEASESffWî:

u ■ » I î J «a?**? s ! f1 h 8
4 113 10 McShaa‘c*b 12 5 110mm. |

Crave* rfr... { 1 l 0 S l 
IstekC^p ... k| 1 0| I] 4) 0

T$m$....

x

X50.

ord, Bed-Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal bi the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to eravsr yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

c i
LA^0E^AREH0U8E,NOj40

Love la » Cottage.
“Chall|r,M said jjnaraDtha Jane, " I notice that your 

splriu recently seem to be bubbling over with happl- 
wnesa. X am glad to see It, but da tell me. dear, what 
gas caused U ?" “I will,” said Charley, as he encircled 
her waist and Imprinted a Ida qn ner Inviting Ups.
“You know for a white I was melancholy, blue as

«fosasrsiss
□iacovery has brought me oat and 1 am • bright as a 
button.* I feel like a new man now. .Jane.-eama ths 
day soon; there Ü, mere ot Ultfl medicine at the drug

United 6t»tea New,.
At Scottdale, Pa., Tuesday, a true bül for 

conspiracy was returned by the Grand Jury 
against Master Workman 1. V. Powderly.

The Supreme Court has reserved its dec i 
zfon in the Kemmler case and adjourned un
til Friday.

A storm of great energy passed over Al
bany Tuesday. The mercury fell from 73 to 
60 degrees between 11 and noon. In twenty 
minutes half an inch of rain fell The total 
fall for 2)4 hours was 8-4 of an inch. ■ ,

'A. Q. Haywood apd D. P. Fitzgerald ffeve Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
been elected bishops bv the General head&ohe, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal species of disease arising from disordered 
Cfa™rch'____  .. .. _ . , lfvar, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood.

Clmton G. Reynolds, the NewJork lawyer We guarantee every bottle ofB. Bf B.
S^o hv 1âZhintr6died Should any person be dissatisfied after using

J- 6tephanie' ®” the first bottle, we will refund the money on

jatSLUBîEHSSb:Edisappeared after confessing to the embezzle- formation proving the eneete os B. B. B. to 
ment of *2800 belonging to the order. the above named diseases, on application

The steamer Kariuk, from Kodiak, Alaska, to T. M1LBURN A CO., Toronto. Ont. 
reports that the bark Corea, Capt Wheeler, 
went ashore at Cock’s Inlet, and was a total 
Inez. No lives were lost. The vessel was 
owned by the Arctic Packing Company, and 
her cargo was valued at *60,oOO.

A delegation representing the maltsters of 
New York State entered a vigorous protest 
Tuesday before the Ways and Means Com
mittee of Congress against the proposition to 
increase from 10 per cent, to 80 per cent, the 
duty on barley. One of the speakers said 
the malting industry of Oswego represented 
a capital of 910,000,000, and that the increase 
of duty would damage that interest to the 
extent of *8,000,000. _________ -

Atkls*s4>,rf
To Stop Pool Soiling.

Burr AW), May 80.—An effort is being 
made to enforce the law to prevent selling 
Pools in town resorts on the raoea Many of 
the rooms were closed to-day.

>

SCROFULA R. WALKER&SONSto»Tonus..■■■HQ VlllitoM flats.
ALSOSts-Bsv city. 

Toronto........ T> LOOiLSTREET — i LARGE STORES TO 
X> let or tor sale, brick front, plate «low. 
cement ocüar, term» easy. J. L^Po#. ___ _

l N.W^”corner* of 

Sherbourne and Esplanade- 
streets.

We haye undoubted proof that from three 
to sixbottles need internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the eklnia broken) to 
the affected parte, will egeet • cure. The 
greet mission ot B. B. B. is to regulate the 
fiver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and-to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

iSESæErs
pitcher—Day, Arundel.' Struct out—by Stein 3, by

«m»3z5
XaughHn

33,35 * 37 King-it. East, 18, 20 t 22 Coteerne-stWoodbine Whispers.
Mr. Fred O’Neill, the well-known Wood- 

stock turfman, arrived in the city yesterday.
Mr. J. 0. Dawes’ pair, Bedfellow and Duke 

of Bourbon, arrived from Montreal yester
day Ip charge of Frank Owens, apd were 
taken at ohee to their quarters at Leslie-

Mr. T. D. Hodgina’ Kitestring and CoL 
Peters’ Bonnie Gertrude reached the city 
yesterday from London. They are under 
the charge of the well-known steeplechase 
jockey Curtto.

H>1 il/1 DOWN, FOE CHOICE CORNER
Also vacant lota ta*^''pluts^f' Brockton^d- 
dition. J. L. Dow.

K DOWN AND *25 YEAKLY BIT?S TWO- 
eSsllO storey cottage to Dovercourt or Brock 
ton addition, near all cars and factories.

J. L. DOW,
Office, Boom 81, Manning Arcade,

» Apply to i

JOHN FI8KKN *CO„ 
29 Soott-street. Storage For Furniture, EtcA

w People leaving for the summer would find the most suitable 
premises In the city for Storing Furniture or General Merchan

dise of any kind at the

Dominion bate Deposit Company
Hn$nM Struck Out Eleven Bisons.

Detroit, May 20.—Knauss had the Bisons 
completely at Ms mercy to-day. Burke was 
the tody man who bit with confidence. Con- 
nors’Cstogle ww a scratch. Sahallarman also 
pitched a good game. Score:

art.
F
F

..................................... ..................................... ......... .
T w. L, FORSTOl-PUm OF MOKg. 
fj e Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East 
Specialty, portraiture.

ONG BRANCH-COTTAGE FOR SALE— 
I good location, easy terms. Box 34, World

BAD BLOODThe hotels had never such a demand for
accommodation at any preceding race meet
ing. The Queen’s and Roesin have already 
received sufficient orders to fill their houses 
the latter part of the week.

There was a good crowd at the Woodbine 
yesterday morning notwithstanding the poor 
condition of the track. It was impossible to 
do any fast time. However, Moonshine did 
a mile and a half end Pericles a quarter 
less at a fairly good pace. It is expected 
that some rattling breaks will be mane this 
morning.

P WARREN Ml SON,
• ■ laide east.

A r/XTk-AI^XANDBB-STREET-BRICK
VTrtlUy —10 rooms, furnace.___________

-^aURCH-feTREET-10 ROOMS

3 5 O0_8io ro^8N8TREET~

A O /'W"k-MA,iOR 5TBB*rr, near ool-
TbiavH/ lege—fine new house. 10 rooms.

- AVENUE-BO AD — JTNB 
new brick house, 18 rooms.

“171EW FINE HOUSES ON HllfeONGTREET—
X cheap.
Q1 /5-Mi!LMLLE^aVESUE— a BAKQAIN
ijlP —BQrth side. _______________
TgEECH-AVENUE—FINE BLOCK - CHEAR,

OH ADE- Warehouses, 27 Wellington-street west
Advances Made.

.............. ...........................................................

assistants in attendsnJsfSaror night. WM. KERR, Manager613

S44(X) *V

STORAGE for VALUABLESFINANCIAL.

A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
jCa. put through without delay At “The Land

“DECK & CODEJBAJlraSTERB, ETO.,«liKtK(f- 
X) street east; branch W. T. Junction. Money
to loan.___________ ________ '
t/nGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOB 
JfU building and other puroosea, old mortgages 
tpught and interest reduced. Hume, Browne &

itreèt. money loaned, 
f, commission or valua-

•yroNEŸ to LOAN-iaoo,ooo to Lôak on
_LtX inside city property at current rates of In- 

onald, Macintosh & McCrlmmon. 186 
HarkSî RATES ON 

where security is un 
on real estate securi

ties at current rates Without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Bproule, 80 Wellington-street 
east.

BRICK
l
1

Why run any risk while away on your holidays to lose valu
able papers or valuables of any kind when for a small charge 
they may be kept perfectly secure In the absolutely fire and 

burglar proof vaults of the

Dominion Safe Deposit Company
Bank of Commerce Buildings, King-street west.

INSPECTION INVITED. WM. KERR, MANAGER

910,000ou
lin. Quito,

IM.
The Toronto Bicyclists.

An enthusiastic meeting »f the Toronto 
Bicycle Club was held last evening in the 
Chqreb-etreet club house, President Webster 
to the chair. Upwards of 100 riders signified 
their intention of taking in the trip and all 
will enjoy the special G.T.R. train in com
pany with the Wanderers. A big contingent 
will also attend the Woodstock meet May 26.

$Trinity College's Disaster.
The Toronto University residence base- 

UilislB for the second time have demoostrat-

Arcade^ ed

m 613 »_LtJL etc., 27 Vic 
lowest interest, no 
tion fee.

T7IEW FINE LOTS IN THE 
A Warren & Son.

sides but Howden is the sorest First baseman 
Schulte; banged the ball over the Observatory 
for four bags. The Bates’ infield work was

mainly dus to the uneven ground and freak 
acts of the hall Score:

ANNEX-CHEAP.

Y77IXE UNENCUMBERED TOWN PROpEHTY 
AJ for exchange. Warren & Son.

s

*4DIVIDENDS.terest. Macd QURTAINS

(^LEANED

,1b: TENSION LBG
Dfi.’y..... »................................ ..

D. PEBRY, BARRISTER, SOLIC1TOB,

ment.

AL CARDS.

IMPERIAL BE OF GEMStrollers Beat the Young Toronto».
The Scottish StroUerajdefeated the Young 

Torontos yesterday in their final Football 
Association game at Moss Bark. The Young 
Toronto» played only nine men and were de
feated by four goals to one. The Strollers 
took one goal in the first half and three in 
the second. Toronto»’ only goal came after 
20 minutes’ play in the second half. Me- 
Call urn, Paterson and Wright did great work 
for the Strollers. Wood and O’Hara did 
splendidly for toe Toronto*. This knocks 
the Young Toronto» out of the rare for the 
championship and the Strollers and Marl
boro» mu« play off next Tuesday, as each 
has won three and lost three games.

Toronto» v. Scots.
The open match in the Toronto Football 

League series takes piece this evening at the 
baseball grounds, the 
being the Toronto» and 
should be'an interesting i

TOBOXXO CRICKETERS

Play their AnnuAl Match with Upper Can
ada and Win,

The annual fixture between Upper Canada 
and the Toronto club came off yesterday on 
the Bloor-etreet grounds. The College boys 
were first at bat and appeared somewhat 
nervous In facing the bowling 
and Goldingham. However Wood got into 
double figures and received an ovation on 
returning to the pavilion. For Toronto 
Goldingham played a steady game and put 
together a useful 41. Winslow's 15 was the 
result of scientific batting. The score:

UPPER CANADA CÔLLEOB.
Mickie, c and b Goldingham.............

‘MscForlane, run out............... ..............
Horen, c Hamilton, b Goldingham.
Montgomery, c Pardee, b Goldingham
Laidlaw, b Cameron...............................
Wood, b Cameron........................
Small, b Cameron............. . . .................
Moss, c and b Cameron ........................
Wragge, not out....,............... ...........
Lash, c Fleury, b Cameron..................
Gilmour, W„ c Bromley-Davenport, b Cameron 3 
Flintoft, b Cameron................................................. 0

Extras.................... .................................................. ?

OF A.
Hawthorne-Terrace iIngton-street east, Toronto. DIVIDEND NO. 30•A/TONEY TO LOAN AT MOST REASONABLE 

_LYX rates on first-claw city properties. No de- 
lay in puttin^loans through. Généraux & Lloyd,

A LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE- 
il. moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham
ber», 9 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone 
2088.
T3IGELOW & MORION, BARRISTERS, 
JL> notaries public, etc., Nos. 7 and 8 Masonic 
HaiL Toronto etreet, Toronto, Ont.
Z^ASSELS, CASSELS &. BROCK, BARRISTERS, 
V_y Solicitors, ete., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Qmnfc R. S. Uàssels, 
Henry Brock. .,
/ NlliNiPi'. ÇAirtiFF, Barristers, sou-
vy Citors, etc.. 86 Toronto-etreet, Toronto, 
J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. Canniff.

1
Bute»............. ... ...........80816460 18—5* 5» *8
Trinity.........................55 06060 4 8—17 11 18

Batteries—Carling and MeQdarrie, Howden and 
Jones. Earned runs—Butes 18, Trinity 8. Struck 
out - By Carling 8. Stolen bases - Butee JO, 
Trinity 80. Tima 1 hoars. Umpire—Mr. L. Me

Notice is hereby gtvea that a dividend at ths

tor the current half year, and that the same will 
at the bank and Its branches on and

BroTO WHOM IT MAV CONCERN! loan on (iiYv wBmm
ount at lowest rates of Interest, 
alker, 5 York Chambers, » To-

Bermuda Bottled. Emm ORNotice is hereby given that at the expira
tion of one month from the date hereof the 
Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto will pass the following bylaw to 
extend and open up Hawthorne-terrace from 
te present easterly limit to Jamieeon-avenue, 
n the Ward of 8t Alban.

“Yew must go to Bermuda. If 
you do not I wlH not be responal-

leagapw» QYED After Monday, the 2nd day of Junp next.
The transfer books will be closed from the ITtil 

to the 81st May, both days inclusive.

edronto-street
Grimmon.

Only Three OssiM In the Big Leagues.
18 *4

Chicago................0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— • 8
Pitchers—Gleason and Sullivan.
AHTifladelphia (P.L.) :

Philadfiénhia..........2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 6 8 5
Cleveland,...............e4)1 00 800-8 7 1

Pitchers- Sanders and Bakeiy.

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
other securi- 

Agent and s
■ Broker. 5 Toronto-street.

* - ties. 'Policy The Annuel General Meeting
ot toe shareholders will beheld te the Banked 
Wednesday, the 18th day ot Jupe next. The chaV 
to be taken at noon. By order ot the Board,

D. B. WILKIE, Cashier.SUITS CLEANEDWT F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, LOAN-
T V • ing and Insurance. Special facilities for 

real estate, fire insurance, life insurance and loan
ing business. City and farmscorn

EMULSION
PROPOSED BYLAW

To extend and open no Haw 
from its present easterly limi 

in toe Ward of at,

I/CLARKE, HbLÜf»00., BARRISTER* 
V_ Solicitors. Notoriee, &c. ; money loaned. 15 
Yonge-tereet, Toronto. 84»

R. H. X. property for ex
tract west, opposite The Mail.

ER CENT. ON IM-
lAdriteteLmlty prc^y' 

A LARGE AMOUNT OP PRIVATE 
n Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.

wtoome-terrace 
t to Jamieson- 

Alban.
Whereas, W. H. P. Clement and others 

have petitioned for the extension, establish
ment and opening up of Hawthorne-terrace 
from Its present easterly limit (that being 
the easterly limit of Lots Noa 18 and 34, as 
registered upon Plan No. 543) to Jamieson- 
avenue, in the Ward of St. Alban, as a local 
improvement, to be paid for by local special 
rates and assessments u 
immediately benefited thereby, and the" said 
petition is signed by two-thirds in number of 
the owner» of more than one-half of all the 
assessable real property, as appears by the 
certificate of toe City Clerk endorsed thereon ;

And whereas it is expedient to grant the 
prayer of the said petition;

Therefore the Council of toe Corporation 
of the City of Toronto enacts as follows: 0 

L That Hawthorne-terrace, in the Ward 
of St Alban, in toe City of Toronto, be and 
the same is hereby extended and opened up 
from its present easterly limit (that being 
the easterly limit of Lots Nos. 18 and 24, as 
registered upon Plan No. 549) to Jamieson- 
avenue, in the Ward of St Alban, and that 
the lands surveyed, laid out and described bv 
Villiers Sankey, Esquire, City Surveyor, as 
comprised within the limits of Hawthorne- 
terrace, so extended as aforesaid, by his plan 
and description of the same, dated the 30th 
day of April, 1890, which description is as 
follows: AU and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises composed of 
parte of Lots 14 and 16 on. toe west side of 
Jamieeon-avenue, according to Registered 
Plan 370, being a sub-division of part of the 
broken front of Park Lot No. 33, also of a 
strip of land two feet wide reserved across 
the easterly end of Hawthorne-terrace, ac
cording to Registered Plan 549, being a sub
division of part of the broken front of Lot 
33, Concession 1, in the Township of 
(formerly in the Town of Parkdale, and now 
in the City of Toronto), and which may be 
more particularly described as follows, that 
is to say: Commencing at a point on the 
westerly limit of Jamieson-avenue, distant 
four hundred and forty-one feet measured 
southerly thereon from the southerly limit 
of the right of way of the Great Western 
Railway Company; thence westerly parallel 
with the division line between Lots 14 and 15 
two hundred and five feet; thence north
westerly in a straight line one hundred and 
six feet to the southwesterly angle of the 
strip of land two feet wide, reserved as 
aforesaid ; thence northerly along the 
westerly limit of said strip to the northerly 
limit of Hawthorne-terrace ; thence south
easterly in a straight line to a point on a line 
distant one hundred and eighty-seven feet 
eight inches, measured westerly thereon 
from the west limit of Jamieson-avenue, said 
line being drawn through a point 
limit distant fifty feet northerly 
from the point of commencement and 
parallel with the limit between Lots 14 and 
15; thence easterly along raid line drawn as 
aforesaid one hundred and eighty-seven feet 
eight inches to the west limit of Jamieson- 
avenue; thence southerly along said limit 
fifty feet to the place of beginning, as shown 
in pink on Plan in City Surveyor’s depart
ment, be and the same is hereby expropriated 
and taken for the purposes of a public high
way of street, and that the highway or street 
known as Hawthorne-terrace, in the Ward 
of St. Alban, so extended as aforesaid, be 
and toe same is hereby adopted, established 
and confirmed as one of the public streets or 
highways of toe City of Toronto, and may be 
forthwith opened up, graded and fenced-and 
made fit tor public use, under the direction 
of the City Engineer (or other person acting 
as such in his absence), who, with servants, 
workmen and agents, is hereby authorised to 
enter upon, take and use for the purposes of 
such highway and for the fencing, grading 
and otherwise improving Hawthorne-terrace, 

ded and established as aforesaid, all 
and every part of the lands comprised within 
the above description.

change. 57
Toronto, April M, 1880. 88IX PY XBLAMERK, BEEBOB, ENGLISH & R08S, 

±J Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-atreet, To-
avenue,

±contesting elevens 
Scots. The match

Or Dyed. Beat House In Canada

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-8T. WEST *

Telephone 1268 and we Will send 
___________for yotir order. ______ 18»

ESTATE NOTICES.At Brooklyn (P.L.): n. ■. *.
Brooklyn.......................201110008-8 18 8
Buffalo.......................... 0 01100100—Î ” 8

Pitchers—Sowders, Person and Keefe.
■pvONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., Patent Experts. 
AJ Solicitors of Home and Foreign Patenta 
Established 1867. St King-street east, Toronto. 

OÜGLA8, OEORGfe H., BaRRBTER, SOLI- 
citor, notary public, 5 Toronto-street.

Notice to Creditorsone.

or PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL.

letimei call it Bermuda Bol
and many cases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
I have CUBES with It; aad the 
advantage Is that the most sensi
tive stomach can take It. Another 
thing which commends it Is the 
stimulating properties of the Hy- 
pophesplittes which it contains. 
You will And It for sale at yenr 
Druggist’s, In Kalman wrapper. Be 
sure yon get the genuine.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

Lon den Did Not Lose.
London, May 20.—It was necessary to 

postpone the gams set down for to-day with 
Hamilton on account of rain.

Hamilton Is a Good Second.
W. L. Chibs. W. t,
10 1 B. C. ft Saginaw. 5 6
5 5 Buffalo.................. 8 6

P ________________________________

TTANSFORD & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Addaide-etreet East, 
Teronto. J. E. Hansford,
XT'ERR MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT-

Davidson, Job^A. Paterson, R. A. Grant.
T AWRENCk'A MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS» 
I J Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-etreet, Toronto. 
H/TACLAREN, MALDU8ALD, MERRITT & 
Jrl Shepley, Barristers, Solicitor* Notaries.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klnp-st. East. II sons
tied, |

> In the matter of Silas Hartman, 
deceased.$250,000 TO LOAN

At 6M to 8te par cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, note» 

discounted. Valuations sad arbitrations

G. L. Lennox.

Clubs.
PetroU-B
Hamilton

Y3ÜR8UANT TO THE REVIS] 
, . of Ontario, 1887. Chapter 116, 
the amendments thereto,

e creditors and those harij
“^S^sVa^iatl

BTAiraattended taeodof Cameron8 8Tonxto........... I T London WM.A. LE© «Ss «ON
Contests Set Down for Te-d*y.

International: Buffalo at Detroit, Toronto 
at Saginaw-Bay City, Hamilton at London.

National: Chicago at Philadelphia, Pitts
burg at New York, Cincinnati at Brooklyn, 
Cleveland at Boston.

American: Toledo at Philadelphia, Colum
bus at Syracuse, Louisville at Brooklyn, St. 
Louis at'Rochester,

Players: Chicago at New York. Buffalo at 
Brooklyn. Pittsburg at Boston, Cleveland at 
Philadelphia.

3Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. OflieesldAdeialde-streetsast. Telephone 682 thehe

Wood bridge in the County of York, deoe 
died on or about the twenty-eighth day <
1890, to send on or before the 2*nd day of I 
1890, to the undersigned or to the Trusts Qori 
tion of Ontario, 28 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
adeWeitors of the estate of the said 
heir Christian and surnames, addresses and <W 

scriptiong, the full particulars of their claim».
»

hereby further given that after the said 82nd day 
of May, 1890, the said admlnlairatora will proreed 
to distribute the estate of the said < 
among the parties entitled thereto, bavin 
only to the dalmi of which the said administrat
ors have then notice, and that the said adminis
trators will not be liable for the raid personal 
estate or any part thereof so distributed to w 
person or persons of whose claim or claims notice

& Ï& 3K»

. Dated at Toronto this Twenty-ninth day of 
April, I860.

HOWLAND, ARNOIJM * BRISTOL, 
Solicitors for the Administrators, 

The Trusts Corporation of Ontario

who
etc. BUSINESS CHANCES.J. J. Maclaren, Û.CL J. H. Macdonald, Q.Q, W. M- Merritt W g. ft jKeptey, Q.C. 

W. E. Middleton, R. 0. Donald,

•eS«eSSte**'<»s*«s6v»*s»'*a'SeOSe#S.Ssf,»»»•».•»*.»••
YITANTED TO TRADE - GOOD VACANT
,JL,SXSe.,or aonewOTw^ M
Yonge-street,____________  _____________ ______

.. ... 2 U E. M. Lake.A. F. Lobb,0
1 Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-atreet 

AC’DONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCRlMMON- 
ill Barristers, Solidtors, .eta, 16 King-Street 
west. Money to loan.
ATACDONALD & 0ARTWRIQH, Barristers, 
jl Solicitors, <4c.. 18 Kingfltreet East, Toronto,
Walter Macdonald, A D. Cartwright.___________
ATKREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, 
JjjL Barristers, Soilcitonl, ete., 84 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke, R.

MEETINGS. t0 .....................•rs0 rrrewseswwe.il»] BUSINESS CARDS.
CONSERVATIVEli

Advertisements under this heed l cent a word.
1 RAN KLIN’S ELECTRIC INHALER— 

greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neural- 
Headache. Sold by druggist». Office, 86 

King east.
TyiE DANISft " DISINFECTAiff 
\J closets, urinals and sinks; the l 

dorizer known.
j. LE^NÔjf, Architect, offices
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 

and specifications for au clasese of work. 
SAAKVILLE DAIRY, 1 478 YONGE-STREET. 
U Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
TTNWIN, FOSTER A PROUDFÔOT, FRO- 
U vincial land surveyors, civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valuators, corner of Bay and 
Richmond-streets (next to City Registry Office). 
Telephone No 1836.
TI WHITEWASHING and kalbomining 
W Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 

No. 36 Teraulay-street.

vrziBt. Leon Ezlece Hotel, opened June 1st, 1890, 
graduated scale of rates by the week, month or 

i; low fares by water or rail. M. A. Thomas, 
Manager, formerly of the European Hotel, To
ronto. For information address

THE ST. LEON MINERAL WATER 00. (Ltd.), 
Toronto, Oih ,

or BT. LEON SPRINGS, P.Q.

I
4

ES MEETINGSWhy the Brotherhood Mast Collapse. 
Harry Wright, the veteran manager of the 

Philadelphia League club, is perfectly confi
dent oi the success of the National and ulti
mate collapse of the Brotherhood. He talks 
tideway; • .

Well, it’s rather early to forecast, and 
you know the adage of the old hen and her 
eggs. My opinion, in a nutshell, is this: 
The welfare of the clubs and organisation is 
lost in the individual player’s interest. The 
result of this will be either the organization 

go up or the player must relinquish his 
stock ana his special rights to the capitalist, 
thereby returning to the old regime. Buber 
of these conditions must take place. Why? 
The Brotherhood people have had 
their eyes opened lately to the fact 
that the player has too much power 
in his own hands. He is not only the 
player with a salary but also a capitalist in 
his organisation. This is an excellent con
dition if properly used. There’s the first 
pitfall. This power is taken advantage of by 
the player. He imagines himself stock
holder, manager, captain and player He 
will not make room for another player better 
than himself, and with what result 1 The 
organisation will find, if it exists, that it will 
have to carry a steadily increasing load of 
dead material. The player will not retire 
without giving trouble, notwithstanding 
what is said to the contrary. This is a 
self-evident truth in baseball history. Ex
perience has taught the older organisations 
the truth of it

5

3
beet deo-H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.

/*Y&ULLIVAN ft ANÔLIN, BARRISTER 
V/ licitors, etc. Offices—Medical Bu 
corner of Bay and Richmond-streets. ed

81Total.

ILTORONTO.
Winslow, bWood..............
Garrett, b Wood...................................
Fleury, c and o Montgomery.........
Goldingham, run out............. .............
Cameron, b Montgomery.................
Davenport, run out.......................... .
Pardee, c Montgomery, b Wood....
Hamilton, not out...............................

Extras............................................... ..
Pauw, Lain g and Collins to bat.

15
7 186X> BAD, READ & KNIGHT, HARRIS TKRS, 80- 

XX/ licitors, etc. ,76 King-street east, Toronto. 
D. B. Read, Q.C, Walter Read. H. V. Knight 
Money to loan.

Meetings In the Interests of the 
Liberal - Conservative candidates 
will be held as follows : ^

. i

Steam Mattie Works 388t
0

:
QHAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS,

86 Torontcfcstreet. Telephone 3414.
HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 

IO Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George
town. Offices, 86 King-street east, Toronto and 
Creelman’s Block, Georgetown. Money to loan 
W. T. Alllan, J. Shilton, J. Baird.

SOLICIT- 
nlon Block,YorkST. ANDREW’S HALL

Wednesday, May 21

MALUNDINE’S HALL

Z’

?That Boy ot Mitjelj'
41 want him to have a business Î

vwill 1

78Total,

Cricket In Chicago.
Chicago, May 20.—The five clubs which 

form the Cricket Association of Chicago are 
now in full practice for opening the cham
pionship games which are scheduled for May 
31, and the enthusiasm shown by far sur
passes anything of the kind evinced in pre
vious years in cricket circles here. First of 
all are the various report» of new members 
and consequent improvement of teams, 
naturally giving interest and «tacitement to 
the Spalding cup contesta. Dr. Ogden’s 
Chicago eleven has been strengthened by the 
addition of several new members. The 
Pullmans have been practising hard. The 
Wanderere come out with then- old team.
St. George’s are dark horses. The Garfield» 
will put a good eleven in tile field.

Handicap Billiards at Victoria Club.
The Victoria Club Handicap Billiard 

Tournament concluded last night when the 
finals were played. There remained Messrs,
W. J. Fleury, C. E. Madison and A. H. Tenders will be received by the undersigned up

, u. Flnm-v drew the bve Mr to NOON on the SECOND DAY OF JUNE, 1890, CoUma Mr. Ftennr drew me nye. *r. ^ esteto and machinery constituting
Maddison succeeded in imocking out Mr. ^nd appertaining to the above factory. Tenders 
Collins, and in the grand final Mr. Fleury wm be ocmsldered for ths read estate, machinery 
proved suecessfuL The prize is two hand- plant at ploc, tor the reel estate alone, for 
some cues and cases presented by the dub. the machinery alone and for the plant alone; or

for the machinery, plant and such part ot the 
real estate as is necessary for the purposes of the 
factory, or for the balance of the real estate. 
Full particulars of the real estate, machinery errd 
plant ain be obtained from the Assignee.

the muer* corporation of Ontario
23 Toronto-street, Toronto,

A. E, PLUMMER, Manager.

In Native Granite and 
Foreign Marble.

Selling at reduced 
prices.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.TIE HOME SAVINGS & LOIN GO. LIMITED. .»»• »«•»• •*••*•**•*< are
3ALMER HOUSE—Corner King and York 
„ streeU^Toronto—only $2 per day ; also Kerb P4 education, so that wherever» 

if he geee he can always find | 

j profitable employment. Send E 
him here. £

(Queen-at. East) Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

j

re-payment—No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President,

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAThursday, May 22 /
Granite cutters wanted.The Palace Hotel of Canada. ThisM JAMESASON, 

Manager new hotel is fitted up in the most modern style 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient toMH

130The candidates and other gentle
men will address the electors. 

Chair taken at 8 o’clock.
J. G. GIBSONstop At

the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 186

LORNE PARK HOTEL
Queen’s Birthday

rx
Oazadux BtERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Organic Weakness. Failing Memory. Lack 
of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
by Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous De
bility, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development, 

Pains in the Back, Night 
Emissions. Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 
Every bottle guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. 
HAZELTON, Druggist, 808 Yonge-st., To- 

Mention World.

Cor. Parliament t Wlncheater-sts 136 Shobthakd Institute P
Public Libuart Building, Tobovto |L 

Taoa, Bnaotrast,

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN
on said 
thereon GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

V® W. BAKER a CO.'S,

jLt-Bîeam "
absolutely pure and 

OVIK UlsoolubU.

1 m No Chemicals
I y »£££•!£liai

Sold by Gropers sftmrters.

yr. ^ AOR & C0-. Dorchester. Mim

TENDERS.
......»..«*»-ss-»S

TENDERS Loss of Power. Refreshments will be served to excursionists 
In the hotel on Queen’s Birthday. Swift 
steamer Greyhound will ran to Park on above 
date. Hotel will be open for guests on Mon
day, June 2,

Parties wishing to secure rooms will ad
dress by letter Lome Park Co., Toronto. 
Hotel will be run In firrt-clase style this year. 

gWM. HAWTHORN, Manager.
Formerly of London, Ont. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 13 Aoelaido-etreet 
west. Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant In the city. 
Meals served only to order day and right, Sun
days Included. Oyster. 1» 16 stylra "telephone

Dost from the Diamond. 
itcGlone is playing a fine game in Denver, 

omething he failed to do in Detroit and 
Toronto.

. The paragraph yesterday raying that the 
Victoria» defeated the Atlantic» was correct. 
The score was 24 to 13.

Washington has had 11 consecutive victor
ies and how the Washington papers do crow! 
It is such a new experience.

J Palmer O’Neil admits that the Pitts
burg» have lost $13,000 this year. But be 
gays they are in the battle to stay.

The papers in Cincinnati have commenced 
to roast Tom Loftus. Anyone who manages 
a club in Cincinnati bas the sympathy of the 
entire world.

» The following will represent the Atiantics, 
who go to Niagara Falls May 24 to play the 
Young Niagaras: Coulter, c; McMahon, p; 
Cushman, lb; Hamilton, 2b; Collins, 3b; 
Bleakin, ss; Bracken, If; Blakey, cf; Henry, 
rf ; H. Hamilton and J. Regan, spare men.

last night. He 
close observers

■

w. H. STONE ■ -

YOOKIIILIE CEET FACT01Y FOB SALE ?
UNDBItTAKBH

349-YONGE-STREET-349

And 614 Queen-street West
Telephone 33».

ronto, Ont

o( Always open. 1BRING - YOUR - RAGS Arrowroot
therefore far 

lees than one cent 
nourishing. 

Easily Digested,
ÉSPRING FLOWERS.

amasEsm
ft» Booqueta - • ■

Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris,

27 and 29 WlLLIAIVJ-STREti 
_______ Telephone 1729. ~fi6

Colored Bicycle Tournament.
St.Louis, Mo., May 20.—The First Na

tional colored tournament ever given in the 
world will be held at Brotherhood Park in 
this city, Sunday, June 8. Entries will be 
open to all colored bicyclist». It is said that 
there are colored bicyclists in Chicago, 
Washington and New York, as well as in 
several other places, and some of these are 
invited to take part in the St. Louis tourna
ment

|

Th e Trusts Corporation GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

To CONTRACTORS mhmmmVI

NERVOUS DEBILITY

EPPS’S COCOAOF ONTARIO Restaurant and Dining Hail,
17 & 19 Jordan-streeb

Specialty—Dianer, 35«e«ta. Board, So* 
day included, *3 per week. The best m the 
city. Try it___________________ •_____________

so exten

$1,000,000
- $600,000

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

BREAKFASThappy 
t to all

Mutrie was very 
said that it was patent to 
that the New York Players’ League were not 
paying expenses. “Is your club paying.” he 
wasteked. “No, sir. We are losing money 
and feel that we can continue to do so for 
the entire season.”—N.Y. Press.

The Excelsiors send the following team to 
Stouffville to play two gain.’# May 24: Max- 
wall, c; Lyons, p; Thuiwi-,. 1st b; Vance, 
2nd b, Auckland, 3rd U; Ko u.uiJ. ss; Back- 
land, If; Gibbons, cf; Mtioiu, rf. In the 
afternoon game they play for a handsome 

S Hup Then the battery will be J. Buckland, 
D-Lyons, c. They would like to hear from 
«lubs after May 24. Address, F. Maxwell, 
186 Hamilton-street

glavtn and Corbett for *10,060.
Iscmvov. Mar 20.—Frank Flavin’s backer

The Draft will he Telegraphed.
There was a snap meeting of the Reception 

Committee yesterday afternoon, when a 
draft copy of the address to the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught was approved. It 
was decided that the draft be telegraphed to 
Vancouver to enable His Highness to prepare 
a suitable rejoinder. He will also be asked 
at the same time whether he will accept ad
dresses from the national societies.

Bay-street, until MONDAY, MAY 28, at 3 
o’clock p.m., for the e

JNO. BLEVINS,
Toronto, May 21,1890.____City Clerk.

“By a thorough knowledge of the naturel laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa# Mr., Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored

OFFICE AND VAULTS: 23 Toronto-st., Toronto Dim Stressit Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
------- everyone who takes an in
terest in the busy affairs of life, 
should read The Toronto World.

ITWilt HI Mill IF IIMIKKT. EST ICE ! ICEi Hem. J. C. Aikens.President 
Vice-Presidents -j 
Manager - A. E. Plummer.

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
iu winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, ^ministrator, receiver, guardian or 
mittee, me execution of aH trusts by appolni 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiations 
and business generally, including the issue and 

- - debentures, etc,, invest-

aU financial obligation».

doctors’
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds ot subtle maladies 

around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a property nourished frame'’ 
—Civil Service Gazette. ,

Made simply with boiling Water or mfflt. Bold 
only In rackets, by grocers, labelled thus:

WILLJïrS‘î?SfflærMî5S‘85i

Engineer, 82 Church-street, between the hours 
°fTheak)wo6t<ord2ay tender not necessarily ac-

Spring Water Ice
s It gives the news in a bright, lively 
style, makes clever comments, is 
Canadian in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
nave it sent to your own address. 

Pllfir tie11* Si and get it for a trial tripSIIKr of four months. World, 4 King- 
U UHL street east. Toronto

PLUEE Lake Simcoe IceIn his Vegetable Pills Dr. Psrmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
In the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmetee's Pilla act like a «harm. 
Taken in small doses the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions ot the 
hodv. riviuc tone and vigor.

OldCe^heLContractor must, upon his trader being 
accepted, provide satisfactory racurity tor the 
completion of the work under his contract

Cerde Oil New
Send orders early to secure good zerrice.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO

fanent Quality Unsurpassed.m
of bonds,2»

ion of rents and
JAMBS RPPS A CO.,

HomoM'rnthlc Chemist*. T«wn4**w. K»»~.
THOMSON A OUNSTAN

Mall Bulletin-. Bay-street. Toronto Scott-streo*I
:<Ji
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WILLIAMS T 
PIANOS ■

We can dine » thousand with ease. lneguUtr, near month* 8 to 4 point* up, Aiunnt 
Come end see us do It. AYJ?,' to 8 "P01”1* up. sales

LITTLÉ NECK CLAMS JUST IN *£*• ^ o^o.^T Vo y io.

?2tÆS5= jg wr—:---------------- !----------------------------------------------- E'SKS' tiutot, clodng higher: No. » red «foc to

FINANCIAL AND CQHHERCUL
. — KX2Î -K?

RgHîulîrî^ bu8h; 66,000 bush future*.
188.000 bush «pot; spot lower, irregular, moder-

™,000 bush futures, Hielooo bush snot :

white do 45o to «(T Sugar-

THE BOR IQARGBE’S___________  AMUgEMjhfTS._____________

f^BAND OPERA HOUSE
Every evening, matinees Wednesday and 

Saturday,

PASSENGER TBAEP1C............................................................................. .

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
Strawberries and Cream

Harry Webb’», 66&%8 Yonge-st CIBOLAe. a. McDowell comedy co
Mondajr and TueedayTenlny and Wednesday

evenings, “The Black Flag”; Friday and Satur
day evenings and Saturday matinee, “The Pri
vate Secretary."

Prices- Matinees, 26c and 60c; night, 96c, 60c. 
76c and 91.

IIn connection with the Vanderbilt system of 
railways, will leave Yonge-street wharf at 
7 am. and 2 p.m.
Niagara or Lewiston and 

back same day 
Niagara Falls - 
Buffalo — -

I
ORAIX MARKETS LOWER AT HOME Sept,

ASM ABROAD. '
endorsed by the beet authorities In the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Barley - $1.00 
V 1.50 
- 2.00JAgOBS 6 SPARROW’S OPERA

Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week May 19

1Ip" I tttt

Trices ta Cattle also Exhibit a Downward 
Tendency—Discouraging Reports from 
Britain—All the Market* Glutted— 
Nothing Doing on the Stock Exchanges 
—Oswego Barley.

OFSPECIAL

go Friday and Saturday, and re- 
Monday morning, May 28. FUNS

MOTHS AND FIRE
KATE PURSSELL Good to 

turn up to 
Niagara and Lewiston and 

back - 
Niagara Falls 
Buffalo 

Choice of American or Canadian sides. 
Secure tickets at principal offices.

Summer * OrygundsThe Queen of the Plains
Prices-ife, 96c, 86c and 60c.
Week Miy 96—“Across the Atlantic.’*

Ontario Jockey Club

- $1.25
- 2.00
- 3.00

Tcssoat Evsxmo, May 20. 
The qutelnees manifested on the local stock ex- 

dhaage the past few days was repeated today, 
with transactions confined to Merchants’ and 
Commerce, and only 190 shares changing banda at 

i the forenoon board. Prices were on the whole
Ï firm and in moat oases stationary. Toronto xd.

was 2 weaker, Commerce H lower, Western As
surance exhibited M decline Otherwise there 
were no changes. The afternoon board was 
equally dull, only 80 shares changing hands.

l.ao r. 

Asked. Bid

E. R. C. CLARKSON ’
B.R.C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett,

J.B. Cormack, J. C. Macklln, Jr. T. B. Bawson. 
TORONTO, ONT 

TRUSTEE LIQUIDATOR, FINANCIAL AGENT 
Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man. 
Correspondents at London, -Liverpool.

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford,

à
We are pre

pared to store 
Furs for the e 
mer, guarantee
ing them against 
any loss or dam* 
age, a great re* 
lief, at
Moderate Chargea

OPENED WITH TRIUMPHANT SUCCESSQueen’s - Birthday V
ti

m-WOODB1NE PARK J

Friday and Saturday, May 23, 24New
Bir- G. T. R. • #

HE multitudes have undefstood the full 
force of our intentions and are moving 
towards the Great Bargain Centre of the 
Universe. Excitement, commotion, en

thusiasm in every part of our daily crowded 
establishment, caused by our unparalleled 
bargain offerings. Every day our sale is 
growing better, greater, grander. A grand, 
golden opportunity that may not occur again 
and should not be neglected. Those who have 
not attended this great sale should do so at 
once, and those who have attended will come 
again, for never since the first creation of 
drygoods has there been such

IT!ANDuSM„rer^. cVbM£o£ °*

Established 1864.

12 M. First race Friday 8.80, Saturday 2 p.m. Thir
teen races and steeplechases—Purses $6000. 
Street cars run to track. General admission,■r ▲ek'd. Bid. SIR. EMPRESS OF INDU■▲inrs.

St 60 cents. Badges at J. E. Ellis A Co.’s, cor- 
King and Yonge. On Saturday at Butler s 

cigar store. 07 Yonge. also at Queen’s Hotel and 
Rossin House. Public are cautioned against buy
ing any but the official program bearing signa
ture of secretary. All others incorrect.

LYNDHURST OGDEN,

CLARKSON ACROSS
Chartered Accountants, No. 96 Welllngton-street 

east, Toronto, Ont.
E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A.

_ . . „ . W. H. Cross, F.C.À.
Established 1884. N. J. Phillips. . 186
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turn till May 27, to all point» oC 
Welland Division, • Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo. 619846

Tickets from all Empress 
and Ç.T.R. ticket agents 
wharf.

Bastedo \ Go
Secretary.618466CHICAGO MARKETS. srChicago, May 80.—The leading futures closed 

as follows: wheat—May 95c, June 96c, July

June $18.244, July $12.40, Aug. $12.66.
Lard—June $6.22%, July $6.82% Sept. $6.50. 
Short ribs—June $6.32*4, July $6.45, Sept. $6.60. 
Cash quotations were: No, 8 spring wheat 94c 
to 96c, No. 8 red 94c to 96c, No. 8 corn 
38%c, No. 8 oats 27*4c, mess pork $18.80, 
lam $6.20, short ribs sides $6.26 to $5.86, dry 
salted shoulders $6.10 to $6.20, short dear sides 
$5.75 to $6.86. Receipts—Flour 
wheat, 45,000 bush; com, 236,000 bush; oats, 
392,000 bush; rye, 10,000 bush; barley, 16,000 
bush. Shipments — Flour, 10,000 bbls. ; wheat, 
16,000 bush: com, 268,000 bush; oats, 279,000 
bush; rye, 13,000 bush; barley, 6,000 bush.

Dominion PARISIAN ART MUSEUM
DANTE’S DREAM OF THE INFERNAL RE6I0NS

AND THE
SULTAN'S PRETTY GARDEN 

A Genuine Peritlan Beauty Shew
Open Daily from 10 mm. till 11 p.m.

lafYONGE.MTREBT

54 Yonge-stof India 
and on••’**«****'

........ .WjjQHXAMOUS.Mi

ÊÊÈSk.WHITE STAR LINE \
. ........BSSSySSK?.........

Era$cX1.^Ani-Bi^'
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

unusually high
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st, Toronto.

l:u

gu2?a1fiü«SSÏÏf!,.“........

Farmers'L. * Savings, xd.......
test ............■
Ontario Industrial

an characterhave staterooms of an12,000 bbls; -ii» wit*):::; ;:::
::::
.... 1™l • •#» see*

”d;i“ in:

large
bath-

ls a WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

Traders, Manufacturers and Owners of Weights,

ing instructions and act accordingly:
1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 

a regular biennial inspection of all weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty oe 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an Inspector or assistant Inspector 1» 
the performance of his duty tractor said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the wholjSOf his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon t# 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every Trader, Manufacturer and Owner of 
Weights, Measures and Weighing Machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofweights and Measures for verification fees 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to, de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection 
an official certificate (‘‘Form O. 6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the heed 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind 
that certificates of verification are of no value

W,.A. CAMPBELL. GEO. H. MAY.

CAMPBELL & MAYTransactions—Forenoon : 10, 10l 10 Merchants’ 
at 148: 80 Commerce at 1 Niagara Navigation Coat 1 100 Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc. 
and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, < 186

at 222*4; Im-
Merchants’

YACHTSMEN Magnificent Bidewheel Steamtr 
CIBOLA 9A SWEEPING SACRIFICE ‘SALETHE ^IVE STOCK MARKETS.

Cattle Off in Price—The British and Mon
treal Quotations. j

The markets in Britain are so overcrowded that 
something like a panic has occurred, and cattle 
are being sold for what can be got for them. 
Good to best American steers only bring 4*4d to 
4ftd per pound, estimated dead weight, and it is 
only extra that bring more than 4*4d.

With large supplies on the Montreal market, 
coupled with a stack demand, prices in Montreal 
yesterday were lower all around. Highest price 
paid was 6*4c with 4*4c to 6c for pretty good 
stock, bulls from 8c to 4*4c. «

At the Western Cattle market, Toronto, to
day prices were off for both shippers and butch
ers. Highest sales reported for export were 
$6.35 witn $5 to $6.85 general figure paid. The 
arrivals to-day were 48 loads of cat tie with about 
150 sheep and lambs, 100 hogs and 50 calves. The 
arrivals last week aggregated 2610 cattle. 868 
sheep and lambs and 2106 hogs. During the pre
vious week the arrivals were 2036 cattle, 146 
sheep and lambs and 1466 hogs, compared 
2222 cattle. 541 sheep and lambs and 617 hogs the 
corresponding week of last year. Up to date the 
arrivals of cattle for the year show an increase of 
200 cattle, 1700 sheep and lambs, and nearly 6000 
hogs. Trade to-day was quiet and prices showed 
a falling off. One exporter bought 180 head at 
prices averaging from 49£c to 5*£c per pound.

Will leave MOloy’s Wharf, Yonge-street, Toronto, 
at 7 a.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, making close 
connection with New York Central Railway forOARSZiAKSPS

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

Fine Rope, Blocks 
Anchors and Chains 
Bunting and Ftags * _ DON’TPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Family Book Ticket» at Very Lew Rates
Particulars from C. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street, Toronto.
NIAGARA RIVER LINE

. RICE LEWIS & SON $12,000Irthow (four prises) IMOOesch In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways 

SINGLE TRIPS
On and after THURSDAY, MAY 16, steamer

CIBOLA
will leave Yonge-street wharf (daily except Sun
days) at 7 a.m., for Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting with trains on New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, 
New York, etc.

Tickets at all principal offices.

8,000 FAIL TO ATTEND

Gurney’s Great Unreserved Auction Sale
'-OF—

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

LORNE PARK1,000 “ ................. 4,0003rd “OUimltetl)
32 Klng-sti E., Toronto

Other starters (divided equally) 
Non-starters.................. »..............

000
000 Steamer Grey Hound 

will ply between Toronto and Lome Park 
during the season 1890. On Queen’s Birth
day she will make 4 trips, leaving Milloy’s 
Wharf, Yonge-street, at 7 and 10 a.m. and 
2.10 and 5.16 p.m.

10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
887 horses entered (4 prises each). 948 prizes. 
Drawing at Victoria Rifles Armory May 31, 1 
Results mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CAR8LAKE, Propr., 
Mansion House, 622 St. James-street Montreal

London and Montreal Stocks.
In London, Eng., to-day consols were quoted at 

•67-16 for moaey and 96 7-16 account. Canadian- 
Pacific d|>ened and dosed at 88%.

In Montreal there was little trading, 60 City Bas

whatever unless stamps covering the full 
of fees charged are attached.

8. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates ale specially requested to keep them care
fully for^two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping It would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner in 
which ordinary license certificates are done, for 
it must be distinctly understood that aU traders 
who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector may, in all 
probability, have to pay over again their verifica
tion fees.

amount
1890.

ATLANTIC LINES•eager selling at 205, 225 at 206%; 426 Canadian 
Pacific Railway at 81*4, 926at 81*4; 4 Montreal Tel. 
at 97*4: 86 Montreal xd at 2*1*4; *5, 2 People’s at 
99; 8 Montreal xd at 888, 4 at 221*4, 6 at 281%, 25 
at 881*4; 26 Mott. TeL at 97%, 25 at 97*4; 60 
Richelieu at 68,86 at 68%, 97, 5 G PR. at 81*4. 
Opening quotations were: Montreal xd at 884 and 

Ontario 184 asked: People’s 99*4 and 98: 
Toronto xd 216 and 810: Merchants’ xd 148% and 
141: Oemmeroa xd, 186 and 186; Montreal Tel. 96 
ana 97%: Northwest Land 88 and 80; Richelieu 
66 andto*4; City Passenger 806 and 806: Gas 
190% and 19«g; C.P.R. 88 and 81*4- Closing 
quotations: Montreal xd 884*4 and 281%; Ontario 
asked 119%; People’s 100 and 98: Maisons asked 
166: Merchants’ xd 148 and 141; Commerce xd 186 
add 125; Montreal Tel. 97*4 and 97%; Northwest 
Land 88 and 80: Richelieu 63 and 60<: Passenger 
806 and 806%; Gas asked, 99%; C.P.R. 82 and8i*i

\
Dominion Line, Inman Uns, Red Star Une 
flulon Une, Bordeaux Une, N.8. Lloyd Une 

Beaver Une, Wilson Line
It is stated on good authority that there are 

more cabin passengers bound for Europe this 
year than there were in 1889. This is due to the 
growing popularity of a trans-Atlantic trip.

Canadians who intend crossing during the com
ing spring and summer would do well to engage 
their cabins now. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Gen. Steamship Agent, 78 Yonge-street Toronto.

Stoves, Marble Mantels, Over-Mantels; Brass Goods, etc
JOHN FOY, Manager THIS AFTERNOON AT 2 O’CLOCK

And every following afternoon until the whole stock Is dis
posed of, at their large warerooms

with
LINEINMAN

U. S. A ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown, Liverpool

6.8. City of New .York........... Wednesday, May 21
8.8. Citv of Berlin...................
8.8. City of Chester.............
8.8. City of Chicago..............

p? PER CENT. PRIVATE MONEY- 
O varying in sums from $10,000 
wards. In negotiating large loans at 
above favorable rate the security 
mate question, which must be good busi
ness property, yielding a p rmane it 
rental, we don’t care for 
been hawked about the market.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street ea*

,u£ E. MIALL, Commissioner.$ NO. 01 TONGB-STHEHTis the
AUCTION SALES.tr 88 NO RESERVE WHATEVER

CHARLES M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers
June 4

r “ 11
Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 

the east-bound and west-bound tripe-.
Early application is decidedly advisable In 

order to secure the best locations.
PETER WRIGHT & SONS. New York. 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yoage-st, Toronto.

loans that have

Lydon’s MartA'GAIN WE QUOTE AN ADVANCE ON 
eggs and to-day they are selling at 18c, 

Butter to plentiful at 12c to 14c for rolls and 14c to 
16c for tubs. Consignme
We have for sale choice creamery butter, butter 
made on the creamery principle, and farmers’ 
dairy butter in tubs, baskets or pails. Canadian 
and American lard, strictly fresh eggs, canned 
corped beef and honey in the comb, for which we 
solicit your orders. J. F. Young & Co., 74 
Front-street east, Toronto.

TEACHERS
SFEGI1L EXCURSION TO EUROPE

W

nts of above solicited.

EXCELLENT CLEANBARLOW
KTo leave New York by Cunard 8.8. BOTHNIA 

2nd JULY.A. E. AMES 43 King-st. East1
», SIX DIFFERENT TOURSMember Toronto Stock Exchange

Real Eatate and General Financial A|eat
Koôks, debentures, Ac,, bought and sold, estates 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 281A

36 KING - STREET EAST

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
BREMNER- TEACHER OF 

instrumental music, 98 Grange-

Twenty-five to fifty days. From $150 to $815 
covering all expenses, including hotels and fcar- 
riage drives, etc. For pamphlets and all infoitna- 
tion apply to
A. F. WEBSTER, 58 Yonge-st

Agent for Cook’s Tours.

■
CATTLE—-Prices of export cattle were easier in 

view of the Igwer prices in Britain and the drop 
in Montreal yesterday. Although some cattle sold 
at $5:86 the general figure ranged from 6c to 5%c. 
Butchers' cattle were also easier than on Friday. 
One sale was reported at $6.12*4c but could not 
be confirmed, the general figure being 4%c to 6c, 
with some sales at $4.16 for fairly good. There 
was an active demand for Stockers for the Glas
gow market and for calving cows for ex
port. There were few milk cows on sale. Trans-

TkyfTSS JESSIE 
Jxl vocal and 
avenue.

Extensive sale of a MANU
FACTURING JEWELER’S 
STOCK, comprising DIA-* 
MONDS, LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S 
and SILVER WATCHES, 
Brooches, Earrings, Pins 
and general line of novel
ties, etc., on

-

T E6SONS IN PHRENOLOGY — EX A MINA- 
I i tions oral or written, Mrs. Mendon, 287 

MoOaul.______________________________________ _

Toronto College of Music
F. H. T0RRINQT0N,

West End Branch, Cor. College-» t
and Spadlna-avenue.__Opens

January» 2nd, 1890.
Tuition in every branch of music—theoretical 

and practical, vocal and instrumental—by a thor
oughly qualified staff. Pupils have the same ad« 
vantages as those studying at the College on Pem- 
broke-st. For terms and full particulars apply 
personally or by mail to the College office, 12 and 
14 Pembroke-street, where all arrangements are 
being made. _______________________ 8

(Eastern, Ontario and Atlantic Divisions)M
T"'ili;l4The new sndtsst 
***« itesmer QUEEN’S

BIRTHDAY
■

GOLD1 The arrivals of grain on the street to-day were 
the smallest for a fortnight.

WHEAT—White fall is quoted at $1, red winter 
$1. One load spring sold at 96c ; goose 78c to 79c.

BARLEY—100 bushels sold at 48c to 48c.
PEAS—One load brought 56c.
DRESSED HOGS-A few loads sold at $7 per 

ewt. Quotations $6.50 to $7.
HAY—About a dozen loads marketed at $14 to 

$16 for choice timothy and $7 to $10 for clover 
and mixed.

STRAW—One load sold at $6.

■ a LAKESIDEDIRECTORport
actions:

Special Flat for FurnitureNo. Av. Price.
18cattle.. 1000 $44 00
21 “ .. 1050 46 00
20 cows... 1050 42 50 
20 cattle.. 1050 4 05
10 “ .. 950 4 20
1 bull. 2060 6 25
22cattle.. 1156 5 00
7 “ .. 1100 4 85
Scows.... 1100 44 00 
7 cattle... 900 3 60
16 “ ... 1200 5 25
22 “ ...1175 6 12*4
1 springer .... 39 00 
10 Stockers 900 85 00

CALVES—Prices of calves were unchanged at 
$8 to $6. A sale of 40 averaging 140 lbs was re
corded at $4.25.

SHEEP AND LAMBS—There were few sales of 
either sheep or lambs, the market being off at $0 
to $7.50 offered for sheep and $4 to $5 for lambs. 
Quite a number were left over. A bunch of 12 
sheep averaging 150 lbs sold at $7.60 and a bunch 
of five lambs at $5 each.

HOGS—Prices unchanged from Friday at $5.40 
for fat 200 lb hogs and $6.10 to $5.25 for stores. 
One lot of 66 averaging 160 sold at $6.25 and 
another lot of 24 averaging 140 brought the same 
figure.

No. Av. Price. 
11 cattle.. 950 $ 4 12*4 
10 “ .. 1055 4 75
17 44 .. 1240 6 85
18 44 .. 13(9 6 85
15 44 .. 1350 6 85*

44 ..1100 60 00 i
41 00 1 
46 00

p lvi
WHBVBP St. Catharines, 
and Toronto daily," leaves 8t. Catharines, Norris. 

^■Port Dalhous*
Return Bi

Return Tickets will be sold be
tween all stations at

SINGLE PARE
On May 24, 25 and 26,1890, good to re

turn until May 27, and at

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
On May 23, good to return until May 

27, 1890
Tickets on the above dates can be 

procured at the company’s ticket 
offices,
118 Klng-et. west, 24 York-at., 58 Yonge-at

And all Station Agents

lie 9 a.m. ; arriving in 
oing, leaves Electric Light 
reet, at 8.46 p.m. Cartage 

— W. K. Colville, 12 Front-st. 
agente: C. P. R. Office, 18 Klng- 

C. P. R. Office. 24 York-street;
Light Office,

,__ in Doard the
igle, Master; Capt. John Dun- 
x. Cowan, Purser.

Wharf, 8 a.m. ;
Toronto 11.46.
Wharf, foot of Scott-st 
and Ticket Agents — 
east, ticket
street west ; v. *. »- «
Rose A Stewart, Parkdale: Electric 
foot Scott- 
steamer.
canson, Mate; Alex.

CHARGES MODERATEEVERY CIRE TAKER.4 i5 springers....
18 cattle.. 1050 
22 cows... 1050 41 00 
16cattle.. 1300 6 25
1 bull.......  1660 4 50
2 springers .... 41 00
2cows.... 980 88 00

Wednesday Afternoon
MAY 21, AT 2.30

C. C. BAINES -street, on Wharf, and on 
N. J. Wigle, MasterBRITISH AMERICANMember of the Stock Exchange 

2I Toronto-atreet
Two Flats to rent In No. 25. • Advances made 

on merchantable goods.ALLAN LINE/
.Stock Broker and Estate Agent. 

Stocks bought and sold. Money 
to lend at low rates. The auctioneer begs to call 

the attention of his patrons 
and the public generally to this 
saleof GENUINE HIGH CLASS 
STOCK which Is being realized « 
upon for reasons wnlch will 
afford an opportunity rarely to 
be met with.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Liverpool, - Londonderry

Passengers can embark at Montreal
Montreal 

at daybreak 
May 21 
June 4 

44 11 
44 18

R. CARRIE f'Local Grain and Produce.
FLOUR—Unchanged with no sales recorded.
WHEAT—Continues quiet with $1.08 aaked for 

f»d f. o. c. ; and $1 bid for No. 2 fall on Northern. 
Spring on same line is worth 98c to 99c, No. 2 
Manitoba to arrive is quoted at $.20.

OATS—In fair demand at 86*Jc 
*40 better for white to arrive. Outside quota
tions are 84c to 85c.

PEAS—Are steady at 56*4 to 67c, outside.
PRODUCE—Eggs are firmer at 12*4c 

The firmness is explained by the large shipments 
which are being made to the U.8. by dealers who 
anticipate that the 9b a dozen duty will go into 
effect at an early day. No reduction in price is 
anticipated until the end of June. There are 
large arrivals of butter and prices are weak at 
12*4c to 14c, with poorer stuff as low as 6c to 8c. 
Sotatoes are worth 70c in car lots and 80c for 
small jobbing lots. The arrivals are unusually 
large, and as the bottom has fallen out of the 

prices are anticipated. 
There is a good demand just now for white 
beans, which are scarce at $1.50 to $1.70. Fruit 
is lower. The arrivals of pineapples and bananas 
were heavy yesterday ana quotations have drop
ped to $l to $2 per dozen for the former and $1 
to $2 per bunch for bananas. Local dealers 
bought several car loads of ba anas at Montreal 
yesterday. They arrived in poor condition, but 
prices were high considering the quality offered. 
Neit cheese is selling slowly at 11c and old at 9c 
per pound.

JOHN STARK & CO

ARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO 
Special Inducements during the spring and sum
mer months tti those who wish to acquire a busi
ness education. Parties interested 
circular.

C. O’DEA
Secretary.

send for
Quebec 
9 a.m. 

May 22 
June 6 

44 12 
41 19

iss 25 and 27 Front-street East, Toronto
S2S25HESasaSESa52S2SmSBSilSBSB5252SBSB52S2SMBS2SmS2SaS2S25HnPARISIAN....

CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN..
POLYNESIAN 
PARISIAN...

Cabin rates.
Intermediate,

For tickets and every information apply to

h. boijreier
Allan Line office, cor. King & Yonge street*

for mixed and

SVlROiN
* GURU)

Business Embarrassments.
Adam Good A Co., grocers and boot and shoe 

dealers, Brussels,have assigned to E. R. C. Clark
son. The liabilities are $6200, assets nominally 
the same.

The stock of Parker A Co., Toronto, ladles’ and 
gent s furnishings, was sold at auction by Suck
ling & Cassidy to-day at 82 cents on the dollar to 
N. B. Gould of Port Hope. Thu stock was inven
toried at $2786. The jewelry stock of J. Douglas 
A Co., St. Catharines, inventoried at $5642, was 
sold to same buyer at 20 cents on the dollar.

John Bull, gents’ furnishings. Wiarton, and 
Michael Ward, hotel-keeper, Smith’s Falls, have

The Oakville Tent and Tarpaulin Company have 
come to grief, and the bailiff is in possession.

Gain Bros., bakers and confectioners of this 
city, are offering to compromise.

Inspection Invited on morn
ing of sale day.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. “ 86“ 85to 18c.
to $80; return, $95 to $150. 
Steerage, $20.

$to45 Beaver Line of Steamships
SAILING WEEKLY BETWEEN MONTREAL 1 LIVERPOOL□□minian Line 638

JAMES LYDON <Royal Mail Steamships
Sailing Dates 

From Montreal From Quebec
TORONTO.......Saturday, May 24 ----------------
♦VANCOUVER.. ^Wed., “ 28 Thurs., May 29
♦SARNIA..............Thurs., June 5-----------------
♦OREGON............... 44 44 1 2 ----------------
DOMINION.......... Thurs., 4\ 19----------------

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin, to Liverpool, $60 to $80; Return, $90 to 

$100, according to steamer and accommodation; 
Intermediate $35, Steerage $20.

♦These steamers have saloons, state rooms, 
music room, smoking-room and bathroom amid
ships, where but little motion is felt.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE 18 Front-street 
west, or C. 8. GZOWSKI, Jr., 24 King-street east.

Saloon, Montreal to Liverpool - $40, $60 and $60 
Return ticket^ - $80, $90 and $110 TO THE EDITOR :—Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the 

above named disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ut your readers who have con
sumption Ifthey will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, T. A» SLOCUM, 

Cs»tISS west Adelaide Sts. TORONTO, ONTARIO. ^

V Liverpool Service.
According to steamer.

Intermediate, $80; Steerage, $20.
For further particulars and to secure berths 

apply to Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street, 
N. vVeatherston, 98 Rossin House Block, W. A. 
Geddes, 69 Yonge-street. F. H. Gooch, 26 Well- 
ington-street east, or H. E. Murray, 4 Custom 
House-square, Montreal.

Grand Trunk Railway
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY

v EXCURSIONS

•rAuctioneerM.Montreal market lower

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO.

TORONTO DROP FORGE CO186

JË Toronto to Montreal Manufacturers of

CHAMPION
Return Tickets will be Issued to 

all stations in Canada.
FIrst-olass fare 
and one-third.

On May 24, fMn2*1e^V;
All tickets good for return un

til May 27.
For further Information apply to 

the company1» station and town 
offices.

These fences are an
other and 
necessity 
of stone 

Will last a

, perior to any 
Ala obviating the 
fceXd* and expense 

foundations.
lifetime without resetting 
or repairs. Correspond
ence solicited.

CARTER'S
iPlTTLE

Wives*
1 PILLS.

The Favorite SteamerOn May 23, IRON FENCESéi The un 
Auction Kkig «ÏUt7

SATU RDAY.the 31st day of May
S1 * Summer Residence oe Lake
Joseph, MuslaHra, situated on lots IS In the Tth 
concession and IS In the 8th concession of Medora, 
and containing about 86 acres. The property ti 

wlth hardwood and baa Barer been 
burnt. The several acres have been cleared and 
are under cultivation. The soil to good and there 
to a flower and vegetable garden adjoining the 
house, which contions nine rooms. f»y^ fans » 
verandah on three sides and is a two-story frame 
4h*®llteg. Tbs house Is within fire minutes’ row 
of Redwood Poetofflce, where the mail boat call* «> 
twice a day. There are beautiful building sites on 
the property for two or three other houses.

For further information apply to Bead, Read 
A Knight, 75 King-street east, or to Oliver, 
Coate A Co. 8686

LONG BRANCH: 26 TORONTO-STREET SBIn Twenty DMIwent StylesJ. TOWERS. Master

Will leave Toronto every Satur
day at 4 p.m. (calling at Kingston, 
Brockvllle and Prescott). Fare, In
cluding meals and berth, $7.60. 
Return $14. For freight or passage 
apply to office, Geddee’wharf.

W. A. GEDDES, 
ae Yonge-street

7 Bend the number of 
I feet required, with mim- 
, her of gatee and poste, 
L or call and see samples, 
F and price will be given.

I With patent ground 
anchorage and line - 

posts for every
dtock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Will be open to the public on
panelMAY 24 i aJ. HICKSON * 08 esplanade-street west

oodoooooooooooooooeodoodooooeodoooooooottoodeeooeooooooooodooooooooodoocooo $$&»
Foreign Grain Markets.

Ik Liverpool to-day wheat was quiet with poor 
|emand; holders offer moderately at 7s Sd for 
spring, 7s *4d for red winter, %d lower, and 7s 2d 
tor No. 1 Cal. Corn was dull demand poor at 3s 
6%d, %d lower. Peas 5s 5d, pork 54s 9d, lard 
12s, bacon 31s to 81s 6d, 6d cheaper, cheese, new,
As 6d, Is lovfrer. __

Bkkrbohm telegraphs: Floating cargoes 
slow, com quiet. Arrivals—Nil; sold.
Waiting orders—Wheat 1, corn 1. Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat rather easier, corn quiet, good 
cai^oes No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast 35s 9d to 80s 
was 39s 9d; do mixed American com prompt 
steamer 17s 6d to 17s 9d was 17s 0d. Liverpool- 
Spot wheat and com weaker, American 7s *4d, %d 
cheaper, Indian 7s l*4d, Id cheaper, com 8s 6%a, 
%d cnee per, peas 6s Od, unchanged. On passage:

May 20, May 13,
1890. 1890.

2,853,000 2,695,009
, 714,000

CURE The two boats of this line will 
make 8 or 9 round trips. Jit General Manager.- 8185Montreal, May 14, 1890. 686
BRASS AND STRING BANDSSink Hesdsche and relieve til the troublsBtsel- 

dent to a billons state of the system, eulli es 
Dtislneis, Nausea, Drowelnees. Dietieea ‘after 
wtlng. Pain In the Side, to. While their moat 
nsnarkable aueceee has been .hewn in curing

RAILWAV Canadian Pacific
OF CANADA I STEAMSHIP LINE

Return fares, 25c and 15c A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE PATENT ME W NEW INHNTMN.

facts for men of all aoss

POSITIVE CURE
ALLAN LINE—Wheat 

wheat 1.
sN

SICK ’avVeelcly Service
From Montreal From Quebec 

June 4 June 5
“ 11 4r 12 

Hamburg-American Packet Co.—Weekly service 
for Southampton and Hamburg.

Augusta Victoria, from New York, May 29 
Normania, 44 “ June 5

rpORONTO 
JL month 
are due as follows:

POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING 
of May, Idea mails dose^ X> PI8EA8E8 OF MAW ! ^

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
CIRCASSIAN..
SARDINIAN...

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
»a Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
l^kds, Newfoundland and 8L Pierre.

■cpress trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dmy (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 30 hours.

The through express train cars of the 
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run in all through express trains.
Canadian -European Mall and Passenger 

Mouth.

One of the Fast Clyde-built Steamships close.Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
eorücfaîldisorder» of the e tomach .stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
cured

............:l« t:2 fw

iSftS x
Alberta and Athabasca O.T.R East..

GT^w^r*y-■-------The great Health Renewer,Marvel of Healing
ttOJ and Kohinoor of Medicines. -

CURES ™cnfTioS1 exfmuJe amdSvViwbik C
........... T.” 8.»
........7.00 4.40Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 8.80 p.m. 

every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11 a.in., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Bault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only) making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British 
points in the Northwest

AND ONE or THE

Palace $lde-Wheel Steamers

TORONTO GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENCY 
28 Adelaide-street east.

Anchor Line—New York to Glasgow and 
Londonderry. Anchoria, May 29; City or Rome, 
May 31. Ticket Agency and all other information, 
28 Adelaide-street east.

HEAD ............7.00 8.45Inter- ..6.80 8J» 
..7.00 8.20 
a.m. p.m.

9.80
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MENWheat, qrs........

Com, ........
To Continent :

Wheat, qrs........................  880,000
Com, ....................... 409,000

Oswego Barley Market unchanged. No. 2 
Canada held at 69c, No. 2 extra 68c. Canal 
freights 2% N.Y.

9.20702,000
o Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse,
V will find in No. 8a Radical Cure tor Nervous De- 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 

10c. in Sumps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of 
Man. Address, M.V.LUB0N,M M6NT ST EsJIRONTOgOiT. \

) A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.
A PMNANENT OKU C»S/®«S sjfc-- * StfAtANT ,TO

I
2.00 9.0 2.00Ache they would be almostprlceleaa to thoee who 

suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodneee deee not end here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pille valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

734,000
409,000 Columbia and all 

and Pacific Coast
7.30136 G.W.R. 6.00 4.00 10.80 8J0

U M 9.80 
a.m. p.m.

6.00 4.00 
11.80 9A0 
6.00 9.80

p.m.THE POISON IRON WOOLS CO. M0 6.40U.S.N.T

U.S. Western Stetes....
English mails will be cloeed during Msv eg 1

follow.: May 1. 6. 7, 8, lft 14,15.16, «7S. » t
e,

Carmona and CambriaACHE Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join 
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces aiyi Newfound-

m.vjï«r»==>jtmî m
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

$0 Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

Cheapest Lots
^ in the

la.OO 7.Wout-

4mIs intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival or the Cana- 

Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling at Killamey, 
Manitowaning, Sheguindah. Little Current Kaga- 
wong. Gore Bay, Spanish HKer. Boswell’s Mins. 
Hone’s Mills. Itorpent River, Altroma Mills, Blind

TfIs the bans of so many lives that here Is where 
Our pills curejt while Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESCity dianwe make eur great boast, 

others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 

very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe,or 
purge, but by their gentle art Iuu pler.ae all who 
um them. In vials at 26 venie ; five for $1. Sold 

‘ l>y mall.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yefk.

I CURE FITS! thousands of bottles
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

THE PUBLIC
WILL 

ASK FOR 
OUR BRE4R

KBBP I'X*

4-APPLY TO

Alexander 
A Fergueson

_______BANK OF OOMMEWQg SUILOIWQ

w.
When I say Ours I do set mesaRiver (Meldrum Bay and Cockburn Island once 

a week) Theesalon. Bruce Mises, Hilton, Richard’s 
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algo ma.

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.
t

N. WEATHEB6TON,
Passenger Agent,
, York-sL, Toronto.

Chief Superintendent. 
Railway Ottos, Monotou. N.B., Nov. M. 18MV'

by drugglete everywhere, or vautj Western Freight and 
98 Rossin House Bloch 

D. POTTING
W. a VAN HORNE,

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock- -Owen
Sound. Oat

President, Montreal._ tern* markets.

&JZZ, i&r,
HENS'# BEATTY,

Rtuw Leke Tralflo. Toronto.
XGROCE

‘ Tetinhona i
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